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: shed two important

oe entitled,

»ther,
'

. Theso -•

r i-terest in the anoie

1 owed f -

ase of the history and oivi ion of 'ople. TV •

Vogt, Cauer, "ealige: ter deserve special mention here.

ioneer work was based upon statements of the ancient

writer" »rta ->f modern traveller? nn>
-
' geographer

however, the "tic study of inscriptions, topography t has orened

i new field of investigation and this, along rrith excavation, has given us

Bh additional information concerning the "egarians and their neighbors.

Consequently, some of Reinganun's conclusions need to he supplemented and

occasionally revised. Unfortunately, however, excavation in 'egara Vas been

very limited for the evident reason that the modern city covers much of the

Lent site, henoe many questions of topography are still unsettled. rther-

- , the city has suffered a hard fate at the hands of successive irv

irhe- its monuments were almost totally destroyed leaving Httle trace

;eir location. La the perishable o^araoter of the r.'itive building

material and the common practice of using old material, sometimes far re

from its original looation, for the construction ; es.

The ?'egar5tr.s were hose importance is great enou !•-

serve carefu] stu • . -' ving on the ist": •

of Greece they were 1<~ - t the very cross-roads "luence at

r of that te: Their early ancestors a-

over the aea and probably some of them had seen service no*
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the Cretan. hey were no doubt related to the early Athenians tut later when

the lorian invusin r swept over th* Isthmus, this early population was subjected

to the newcomers vho thereupon established a Ibrian state. hit rrany of the

characteristics of the original stock lingered on, and often the hostility be-

tween conqueror and conquered broke out in the form of stubborn revolt.

It is the I'egariar.s who became the ear'y rivula of Athens for

of the sen. They first conquered Salair.i3 and for a long period held

it in spite of Athenian efforts to oapture it. They were the first Greeks

he mainland to send oolonies to the region of the Flack 3ea, where they

founded Tyzantium, a oity destined by its location to become one of the most

famous of all times; and in spite of the rivalry and designs of Corinth they

were able to preserve their boundaries intact on the west and even to plant

colonies in ~icily. EUring the Persian V.'ar they served the Greek cause faith-

fully.

h the loss of Salamis, however, Vegara's power began to wane.

Finally, after the outbreak of the Peloponneeian War the surrounding country

was harassed and invaded many times. Thus Vegara's geographical position in

the end meant her downfall and ruin. From now on she gradually declined until

in Roman times she preserved only the memory of her former glory and was chief-

ly famous as a resort for tourists, as we learn from Cicero, Vergil and Pausa-

nias. The Poman poets, particularly those of the Augustan age, make frequent

ion of her early history and her famous mythioal kings.

ompared with many of the other Peloronnesian states, "egara was

mild in the degree of her Lorism. Stimulated no doubt by her proximity to

Athens, she cultivated art, literature, and philosophy as the names of Theocos-

irus, Theognis, and >ucleide« amply testify. She made a strong bid for the

birth plao« 'Id Comedy. I'' the building of aqueduots, she was without

a peer in the reek * • iut as a further consequence of her proximity to
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Athens she suffered in reputation at the hands of the latter as did the

Foeotiann on the north; and this dispnrnpement has not oeased even in modern

times

.

The present thesis presents the preliminary chapters of a more

'ete study which will inolude in addition such topioa as "Colonization,"

urnl Products ond Industries," "National Traits," The Content for

i.T,"
,v
rhe Persian and Peloponnesian Wars," "literature and philosophy,"

ira as an Asylum," and a Frosopopraphia f/egnrensis

.
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•

The isthmus that constituted the on

of land about 15 km. wide an
'

. Its cnr»rnl direoi

northeast. To the north lay Vt. Cithaeron separating it from to

the east was rata whose eastern slope, along with the little str<"

is, formed the toundary-line between JAegaris and Attica. Corintl La v >i ned

it on the southwest. Its rorth scores were washed by the Halcyonian Sea while

2
on I th the Saronic Gu ned it with the Aegenn."

3
ns thus on° o° ' v-o smallest n r -eek states and its

'nous character ma J e trivol very It and the gaininr of a liveli-

hood no easy r-atter. "t. Oeraneia extended throughout its entire length

forcing a watershed whose direction was west-northwest by east-southeas -

.

the mountains sloped gradually to the sea but on the sr • coast

was in most rlaces steer and precinitous.

The formation o p the greater part of the isthmus is the w-. -he

4
ice-sheet of the early tertiar - -eriod. The deposits are largely of fresh

water lime nnd sandy marl, and calcareous formation extends as much as 500

meters above sea-level. The watershed is made by the edge of a level rlateau

which divides two very different slopes. The short one to is

separated into a labyrinthine system of steep, winding glens deeply eroded,

whioh the ioe-sh"et broke up into the form of small ribs. These extend from

edge of the rlateau to the sea and, cation- .
s^.ow on their sides layer

layer of brip^tl" colore^ ogethp:

meters. <\e a deep re :

rlaces extends downward f entire di Is

verv inaccessible and unti • colore-! sides 3
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•re nnd '.tmrs cm be seen a small, son: •••••. "he

region is en*

The southern slope is ouite differe- . b falls rr it

dissect i.->ns from the divide down to f\ level alluvial plain which includes '

eas* he isthmus about the oi tv of Vepara. A ravine extendir

the divide west of J'egara and fallinr* into bh< ">ws on its sirlos

limy r-arl and sn-dy marl alternating with conglomerate and poros . >re are

also layers of lirnite. "^e latter contain a rich fauna of fresh water and

salt water shell-fish, showing that the deposits come from what was once an

5
inland sea of the late Fliocene ape. This sea was formed by the overflowi-

of the larger body of water nearby. The Neogene deposits belong to '

similar and contemporaneous form"tions found over so large a part of the Orient,

the slope of the mountain west of J'egara is a bed of red potters'

clay w- ich apparently furnished the material for the flourishing potter

•st have been ^ers in ai Rising gradual!" from the plain

about Vegara on the east was ' rata. On the north it meets the southern

spur o*" neron while its east jpe forms the boundarv-line between

iris and Attica, as we have roted previ La the revail-

inrly elevated, its surface was rot 'iph enough for many of the a to

g
be called roovrtains in the strictest sense of t.

v at t»rr. The highest point

. Geraneia (mod. ] agi ) was 1372 meters above sea-level v l
I vo

7
Is on whir ra Tras located were

ernating with the elevnted sections were a number ->st

By far the largest and moat bant was the 31

•*gara, incipal oity, wa* -are: a

on the wes*. i'.a on the east and nortle&st, extendinr to the coast

• s aoi

1

nosed o





J It extraordinary fort with

now furnish

rated bv rows of olive trees. h ooast, in ad lea

over the Soironian hocks, were several sma' na lying side v
y side between

the feet of the mountain spurs and the ooas ;

. le in arciert times they were

the oentres of important activities, today they are for the mos'

The streams were irere d n torrents and for the greater

o
of the year entirely dry." Fut enough rioh soil was deposited at hs

inp the rainy season to make small fertile patches where the native?

raise some scanty orops. The indentations of the coast, line afforded several

pood har"' ts, This was especially true on the rorth where Pagae and Aegostbena

were looated in ^ost desirable positions. On the south was Kisaea, the famous

h arbor- to ":n , whioh carried on I'egara's chief commercial aot:vi

iVove brief sketch it will be seen that the surface of

^ris wa 8 snre as that of Attica although more barren and stonier.

In f^ct, in e-
:

nies , as -:e shall see l r ter, it was considered a part of

hile the Vegarians were denied the rursujt of agriculture to any

rreat extent, turning rather to commerce and trade as their leading industry,

yet they did carry or within the narrow confines of the : ;ble area rather

er'onsive operations that show unusual t'r r: fti,ness and ener

Certain stretches along the south coast seem to have been

•ilarly true of the neighborhood of 'isaea and "inoa where I

12
e sea apparently were quite e

rtant '•'egarian industry and it is on the ooast of "lisaea, we are -->d,

• much salt was oolleoted, which I a swampy dis-.rict. •• are some

14
indications, also, e climate of f.'egaris was not very - eal

•

La condition may well be acooi r.ted for by the marshy areas.
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The gooprar hical position of this little country is signifioont.

Py sea it had oooess to the north and south, and as a land-link it joined

northern Greeoe to the Peloponnesus . It thus served both as a military road

and commercial route between these two divisions of Greeoe. Although the

rugged character of the country made travel extromely diff:oult still three

16
imrortant roads led through it. One ran along the north ooast and extended

from Corinth to Thebes. This was probably the oldest. Another following the

south coast led from Corinth to Megara and thenoe to Kleusis and Athens. A

third wound its way through the depression in the mountainous distriot of the

oentral portion of the country and conneoted Vegara with Pagae.

Our principal ancient authority on the topography of Vegara and

17
the surrounding territory is ofoourse Pausanias, and it will be found

convenient to follow his order of description. He enters from the east

immediately after his visit to Bleusis. He states that originally the dis-

ie
trict called Vegaris belonged to the same territory as Attica. During the

reign of Codrus the Peloponnesians invaded Attica and marched against Athena,

tu l
. on being repulsed by the Athenians, they were foroed to withdraw. Fowever,

they seized Vegara on their retreat and as a oonsequenoe of the settlements

made in their city the Vegariana were compelled to change both their language

and oustoms and they become Dorians. Aocording to Vegarian tradition, their

ohief city was first oalled Caria after Car, the first king. Fut later a

temple ( U6V a p°v) was erected to Demeter and from it the oity was then named

Vegara

.

Theoitv was built upon two hills of which the eastern was oa 1 led the

acrorolis Caria, the western the acropolis Alcatho*. The latter was slightly

20
the higher. The aororolis Caria, as we have said, was the original place

21
of settlement and its beginnings as a city go baok to prehistoric times.





later, the settlement spread to the acropolis AloathcH and still later to the

territory lying at the feet of both hills. The modern town is mostly oonfined

to the western hill.

Jausanias begins his survey of the city with a brief desorirtion of

the famous aqueduot of Theagenes , whioh was notable for its siie, decoration

and number of its oolumns. The fountain house was located on the saddle

between the two aoropolises, a short distanoe south of the point where the

22
two roads meet that lead to the top of the hills. This gave it a central

looation and here the women oame with their water jars to draw the fresh

erring water that wna conveyed by an underground aqueduot from the foot of

the hills on the north. The spring-house was dedicated to the Sithnidian

Nymphs wro were especially honored in Vegara since Vegarus, raoial ancestor

of the Vegarians, was said to have been the son of one of these Nyrrhs and

Zeus

.

Near the spring-house of the Nymphs was a temple built to Artemis

Savior. It had been erected out of gratitude to Artemis for her de 1 iver*pp

»

from the hosts of Mardonius the Persian. The ?.'egarians tell how We pr>dd*#a

sent a oloud to surround the Persians as they were withdrawing from

rillaging the surrounding territory. In oonfusion they turned toward the

mountains and began to search for their enemy. They shot their arrows

indiscriminately and the rooks when struck gave forth groans—the groans of

living beings, as it seemed. Thus encouraged, the lersians poured forth

their arrows with still greater zeal. Put when at length all their darts

had been spent, day began to break and the Vegarians marched out to meet

them. The unarmed Fersians were no matoh for the former who slew them in

gr«>at numbers. Thus Artemis saved the Vegarians and in gratitude they didioat-

23
ed a tercrle to her.





now pass rorlh over the depression between tho two citidels and

at the foot of the northwestern slore of the nororolis Hariri c

rieun, a splendid temple. Here was to be seen the ohryael- no

statue of .
7eus mar'e by Theooosmus, prentest of Vngnrinn aoolptora.

work he had been assisted by his master Fhidias but the statue was or

completed as the outbreak of the Peloponnesian War interrupted the woi '.he

sculptors. Here, likewise, was kept the bronze beak of an Athenian trireme

captured by the Yegarian3 in the war for the possession of Silamis. ending

the acropolis Caria we pass a number of sanctuaries. There follow ir. order the

temnles of Dionysus Nyctelius, Aphrodite ^pistrophia , the Oracle of Night, and

the terr>le of Zeus Coniua. Finally, the temple of Demoter, the famous /flfua flo<s ,

25
appears on the very summit of the citadel.

descend by a road lenving the acropolis on the north and come to

26
the grave of Alcmena, which is olose to the 'Mvmpieum." The reparians claimed

that Alcmena died in ?'egaris while on her way from \rgoa to Thebes. Thereupon

a dispute arose among- the sons of Heracles whether the body should be returned

to '.rgos or taken to Thebes. Put the Delphic orao 1 e advised them to bury it in

-aris.

Going northward over the road leading to Thebes we come to a small

27
village oalled !b.us. It is only a short distarce from ?'egara, and not far

from it wa; to be seen a group of temples and hero graves. First the tomb of

Hyllus, son of Heracles, then in order the temple of Isis, and the temple of

28
Apollo in^ Arteris Of-the-Chase built apparently on a hill. cending this

hill we come to the privet n r ! ^ndion, Hippolyte, and Tereus.

29
In our third tour we visit the eastern acropolis ind its environs.

This hill wns particularly assooiated with Aloathous , mythioal leader of the

colony that originally broup-ht the P< -to settle in 'egara. Aa we asoend





we pass on our rifht the tomb of I'egnmus, the hearth of the Qy ( * - // o let?.

to * oathous sacrificed when he was about to build th» milt, I

nearby the famous ! 'inginr ^tone. It is here, accordinr loool '

that Apollo laid Ms lvre while helping Moathous to build the walls. The

Stone is only less wonderful, says Pausnrins, thnn the statue of t'emnon. for

when struck with a pebble, it rives forth a sound lik« that of the cithara.

We also rass the Curia before reaching the to]

On the sun-Tit are three temples to Athena. The first was dedicated

30
to Athenn 'olias, no doubt, though Pausanias does not give the cult-orithet

.

•in was a chryselephantine statue of the roddess. Nearby were the terrples

of Athena Viotory and the Athena of Aiax. Pausanins considers the statue in

the latter to be very old and probably dedioated by Aiax. Apollo also had a

temple here in which he was worshipped as Pythius, Tithe-reoeiver, and divine

0; f l (rT'h f • Th e building was originally of brick but it had been rebuilt by

ri&r of white marble. As Apollo Pythius and Tithe-receiver the god was

worshipped in the form of Egyptian K o CL u cC , while his cult-statue as divine

j
S1

- CiC'Tlff wa s of ebony wood in the style of the Aeginetan school. Final

there is the temrle of Demeter Giver -of -Laws

.

As we descend we come to the grave of Callipolis, son of Alcathous.

is told that "lcathous had sent his older son Ischenolis to ioin

"eleager on the Calydonian Foar Hunt. Put Ischepolis lost his life on this

expedition and bis brother wns the first to learn of the sad news. ing

up the acropolis to the terrle of Apollo where his father was perforr

sacrifioe, he tore the wood from off the altar as the sign of bis gri«f.

-ithous, ignorant of the death of his older son and angered at tM s unholy

aot of Callipolis, strucv the lntter on the head with one of ' that

he had torn from the altar, and >illed I
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In our fourth tour of f he city we lee - a

and pass down through the market-place town .ea.

is the nd the monuments in its v'oin ; ty. irn<. c '.he

beroum of Ino surro which is n ci >*n

t the shrine 1
i n ,

^n the shores of ?'egaris and was discovered and buried hy the

one o r the early kings, Kleson the Lelogian. It is claimed also that Ino

was first called leucotrea here. Eaoh year sacrifioe is offered to her.

33Fext 001 " of the heroine I'-higor.ia, who died li

to local tradition. This cloi ,
- Pausanias, is contrary to the usual sto-

ries ite that T^higer.ia did not die at all hut was made a nriestesr

-astus likewise received divine honor. Ls said th r

B while returning '.fith his amy from Thebes, the irrrediate cause of his

de- :
-.g old age and grief over the death of his son \egialeus. The te-

-

'.e-is to which we next come was ereoted by Agamemnon. Ea dedicated

it during the visit which he made to Vegara in order to nersun -has to

ace on the expedition against r the is the "rock

.o, 9ccording to local tradition, .eter c h her

ter after she had travelled far and 'vide in search of her. Kenoe the

egarn still celetr r te this event with appropriate rites. The Irytan-

self contains the graves of Ischerolis and

In this same district 'as was guided to t!

varriors. ^rong the latter were the heroes who hnd fallen ir the

?he , also, contained the tombs of hero'

beor or the following circumstances,

sor rin^s -!"o 4 Jed i' better

governed by sev>
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Aesymnus, who was bold in high esteem among then:, was sent to cor he

oracle at Delphi re th 1 way in which they could receive greatest pros-

perity. The p«d replied that they w roarer best "if they took counsel

of the majority .

" This response wan interpreted to moan that they should erect

a building to enclose the graves of the heroes.

leaving, the Aeaymnium we pass on toward the here loathous.

Fetween the two are the graves of Fyrpo, first wife of Aloathous, an.'

inoe, his daughter. The latter died when she was hut a young girl. The

young women of ''
9gara are accustomed to place fillets on the tomb of Iphinoe

and before marriage to make votive offerings to her of their hair.

ire now nearing the market-rlace , between which and the grave

of Alcathous we pass a group of four temples. The first was dedicated to

ysus by Polyeidus who, according to local belief, had come to Vegara to

cleanse Alcathous of the pollution which resulted from killing his son Calli-

polis. At the entrance to the temple stood the graves of Astycrateia and '-'anto,

daughters of Toiyeidus. Nearby is the temple of Aphrodite Praxis containing

an ivory statue of the roddess. Praxiteles had made figures of Persuasion and

Consolation, and .copas statuettes of Love, I.onpir.g and Yearning. The temple

of Tvche had a statue of the goddess whioh was also the work of Praxiteles.

36
In the fourth tepple was a sculptured group in bronze representing Zeus and

the ?\jaes. The latter was the work of Lysippus.

Entering the market-place we see the graves of Coroebus and js.

TVe former was considered to be the founder of the town Tripodiacus which lay

rort'-west of ''egara. leoordlng to the usual story, Coroebus had inourred the

ill will of Apollo for slaying Punishment whom the pod had sent against the

city of rros to avenge rjw , hi a beloved. As a penalty he was ordered

the Pythia to carry with hia a tripod wherever he went. At the rlaoe where the

"<d shou row his hands he was to ereot n terrle to Apollo, and there
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37
Uvo. : t is that he beoame the founder of 3. 79

elegiao versea"^ were inscribed tellinr the story •,

J a sou -

•-epresented \ nishment. t was 1 ite

prior who first won viotor lympia in " '. .

is snid to h<
•• aially notablo heoause ' aside

ou :

'

Ties and ran entirely nude. L«tc
, n the Cori-

1 were

eroroa- - territory, he led the nrrr-- that restored the boundary

lines of his eotmtry. -n erirram on his rrave recorded the letter ever'

Leaving the r-nr'-et-place we fol/tf^ he ' bo the south.

t, at some distance off the ' tands the temple of irollo

re, in addition to others, are to he seen splendid statues of

llo, rte^-is and '»t-^. '"he group representing- I eto and her children was

red by Praxiteles . The "Gate of the Nymphs" evidently served as an

-ance to the city walls on the south, and no doubt the Straight road led

h it. Tear this Gate stood the old Gymnasium within which was a

41
rie pnrar-.id called Apollo arinus. Fere, too, was the t af

the Tlithyiae.

"9 have "0-7 completed our survey of "ej-ara and shall next proceed

-ief conni deration of the harbor-tov/n Nlsaei , about a -ile

?ast of Vegara. These two towns were related much the same as were the

eus and Athens. iea had one aero that stood close to the sea; and

while there still may be some uncertainties about the relative location

ea and the island ?'inoa, it seems quite well e that the former

is to be identified with the present Hill of . • . emalna of fc

tion ralll can be traced on the north, south and east. The western side of

ally e* red no wall. The easten rt was

oontinued .e northeast corner about one-quarter of a mile down the hill





v elow. n tow^ be seen in this prolongation.

these wtlls T-e undoubtedly nnoient. The towr t the western si

s aoropolis.

" >\y forms the htirbor of ' isn-="i and at its western extrerr

•xb^ut 150 feet high, on wMch is a mediaeval fortress oon

ed largely of ancient Hooks. This hill is probably the island of "inoa Ten-

tinned by fausanias ° and Thuoydide3. ' The former says merely that the isl

was close to i.'isaea while the latter states that it lay off the shore but

ted to it by n causeway built over a shoal. The "egarians had constructed

a tower on the island and used it as a fort. There are regains on the hill

i wall typical tbe fifth century P.O. In "reece, wMch sho"? that it

-.heast. In line with these are the remains of still another wall

he sea, representing probably one of the towers held by the T'egnrians.

North of the hill ir.d west of the rain road are two square foundations which

well belonp- to the bridge starting at the island. It is probable that

there was no bridge from ''inoa to the minland between the years 427 and

45
423 r.C. For we are told that !'i cia3 oleared the channel between "inoa

inland in 427, whi cb probably means that he destroyed a bridge

sly there. In 423 the Athenians may have rebuilt this bridge after

they recaptured the long alls.

•3se Long Vails oonneotinp- Nisaea and "eg'tra were built by the

enians in 459 E.C. when f'egara joined the -.thenian allianoe and were con-

structed for the rur~ose of protecting the former against Corinth, egina and

in the eighth year c eloronnesiar. ar, since "egara was

row or. the side of •'.thens' enemies, the Athenians tore them down be

way an
:

; the following winter the "egarians themselves completed the

don i. time on they wer- ed.
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• :• bo ' s time t.hey seem to have teen in existenoe I does not

mention them, t present there are few remains thourh their goner io-

D car be traced, lith the bridge ,ioin^ nd intaot

and the long Walla connecting the two towns, it would be easy to command the

harbor of ' isaea and thus blockade ! egnra seaward. The Athenians found these

conditions greatly to their advantage durinr the Peloponnesian "ar. For

vateers could be prevented from issuing- from the harbor to play on Athen-

ian commerce, since on the '-est of Vir.oa the coast is steep and rocky while

at the east end of the harbor the acrorolis joins a chain of hills extendi:

for about one and a half miles and finally terminating in the rugged promon-

tory of Ticho.

The topography of Nisaea and Vinoa as given above is based mainly

^n :ausanias and Thucydides. It shows that the confiru ration of the ooast now

differs considerably from what it wa? at their time. The shoal water which

divided the island from the ooast has disappeared. Put that such a shoal did

once exist seems most likely as on both sides of the hill there are still to

be seen the beds of streams that onoe flowed into the oaronio Gulf. The

alluvial deposits from these streams may well have filled in the shoal and

thus finally connected the island with the mainland. Tiat ?.'egaris is still ris-

ing was pointed out when we dealt with its geologioal formation. In Strabo's

dav the shoal s 'ems to have been partly filled in since he desoribes Vinoa as

"a headland forrinr the harbor at Nisaea." ' Pausanias, however, writing 150

•-ears aft<=r "trabo's time, oalls Vinoa an island. This may mean, as '"nsson

observes, that it was separated from the mainland only by a marsh.

tt aprear to be the remains of the town, \isnea, -nay still be seen

north and east of K'inoa. They consist of massive foundations of anoient build-

47
ings, hewn blocks, and pieces of unf luted oolu-ins. Pau;-. the





•

48
"e of Hemeter Ifelophorv as beinp oloae to , and

mentl-irr' 'he sanotimries oC '"uyaliis <ind loseidon, which evidently were

this distriot; the tomb of Inlex, an early mythical king "ara , was

40
the foot of the acropol ; isaen.

'

jret non" of these sites have I

identified. Vodern Nisaea is located at the rocky headland extending out from

th» Bj 11 of St. Gflor .

'•vive already mentioned the road that ran along the southern ooast

and oonrected regara with Corinth. Only a short distance southwest of modern

he footpath turns to the right of the carriage-road and nassos over

a hill. In the angle made by the foot path and the oarriage-road have been

found a number of tombs, some of which- were hewn in the rock but others con-

structed of stone, f'nny fragments of vases, statuettes, and other antiquities

50
were found in the graves. Here no doubt was located the tomb of the Sanian

flute-player Telephanes, mentioned by Pausanias. The tomb was said to have

b^en constructed by Cleopatra, daughter of Philip and grand-daughter of

••ntas. On this same road was the grave of Car, 3on of Pharoneus and first

of the rythical kings. The tomb has not vet been definitely looated although

52
Lolling con.iflotured that it mirht be one of the two hills called '.ourmouloi

53only a short distance southwest of N'egara. .-xcavations
,'

* however, proved

that both hills were only natural elevations. While Lollinr thus withdrew

54
hi3 original conjeoture, it is quite possible that in early times one of the

hills was rep-arded as the tomb of Car, for rnusnnias says that originally his

grave was simply a mound of earth but that later the oracle ordered it be built

55
more elaborately of mussel-stone.

now cnme to the famous 'Jcironion load which is thus vividly deseri Cc

"The road from f.'egara and ttioa to Corinth passes over (these

rocks). And so olose does it run to the cliffs that it is steep and precipitous
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-ywhere, and beoause of the overhangi nr 'Moult

passage." Suoh a road woul ' naturally be tho lurVinr place of

57
in nnoiont and modern times. It wna a dreaded rath dern inhn

tants of Vegaris have appropriately named it the Ka I oaae").

F r six nilR3 it followed a narrow, crumbling ledge 600 to 700 feet above the

sea. So narrow was this path that only one beast of burden could pa3a along

with safety and even then it mu3t needs be very sure-footed. In sto-

weather its dangerous charaoter would re especially manifest since a false

step would inevitnblv bring death on the rocVs below. On the other hand, a

road of this character would be important in time of war as it could easily

be rendered impassible and held without difficulty. Aooordi , when the

Spartans heard that Leonidas had been defeated at Thermopylae they hurried to

the isthmus, blocked up this road, and at the same time constructed a wall

across the isthmus.
v

Pausanias ' is no doubt giving the local I'pgnrian ver-

sion when he states that Tciron was the first to make the road nassable for

an arrry. Th=> Emperor Hadrian later widened it so that two carriages might

pass. "ven today rear'-'s of carringe wheels are visible in the rocVsj and these,

along with remnants of supporting masonry and ancient pavement, may well be

the remains of this early wagon road.

One of the high rocks, at a point where the road is very narrow, was

called the "olurian Cliff. It was here, aocording to legend, that Ino leaped

into the sea. The cliff was thereaftor considered sacred to Ino-Lflucothea

and Falaemon (formerly T'elicertes) but the rest of the neighborhood was pro-

nounced accursed because of th» evil practices of Tciron, who would pitch his

victims from the rocks into the sea below, where a huge sea-tortoise would •'

upon their bodies. Put thanks to Thes"u.i, c ; nn at last met the same fate,

ve thia road about 4 milea southwest of "epri wns looated the
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temrle of 1'eus Arheaiui. Tt stood a* iae of thf ' ilna '

sea-love 1 and en endid view of th> lite whs first

identified by lolling in 1887 and exoavated n two :'<
. The

temr>le w-is a small one, only 14 by 20 feet, and contained but a aingle cella

with a portico faoing southeast. A few fragments of sculpture and many sherds

were found on the site. Tut most important of all were three fragments of a

vase that bore parts of an inscription, oni of these having the letters ~S^q--

which easily surgested the restoration ,^i«/ "^/v 6 H* ° U
\ °^ -^ * "

- 7
""

1 ,
61

~-jl, i fU U)\ on the basis of Pausanias statement. The latter 3ays that

he also saw statues of Aphrodite, Apollo and Pan in the temple.

Advancing along the road toward Corinth we oome to the grave of

vstheus, who, according to L'egarian belief, had fled from Attica after his

62
defeat at the hands of the Heracleidae and was killed by Ioj»us on tMs spot.

^r leaving the Scironian Pocks the road desoend. to a small plain

63
along the sea. Here was looated the sanctuary of Apollo Son-of-I,eto.

^ent this plain is almost deserted beoause of its unhealthfulness but some

olive trees still grow in it. The neighboring swamp breeds fever and its effect

is clearly seen in the sickly inhabitants of the hamlet Kineta. As the road

at this point runs through thick underbrush and up and down small hills the

view is generally shut off. The neighborhood is such as to afford good pro-

tection to robbers who could easily hide, in the dense shrubbery and attack

64
passing ^rs at will.

a boundnry-line between Vogaris and Corinth lay only a short Us-

ee
tance to the west in the neighborhood of the town Cjurmmy Le the latter

66 67
belonged to Corinth in historical times, it whs originally a town of -is.

The oontests over boundary-lines between t'egaris and Corinth oonoerned themselves

68
lh with Croramyon and extended far baok into mythioal times. the

; -1 ononnesian 'ar it wn.i a -.rrison town.
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70
uated on the north const were Pa ir then*. The former

wns a harbor-town oonneoted with Megnra nnd Nisaon by one of the >a1

roads. It was built on two hills oloso to the sea near the site of the desert-

ed modern village Al>> lepeko r^nrnpo. Kiins of the oi ty may still

be seer. foil* spears to have nlaved a minor part in the earl

•parla, it is quite possible that its importance wouli seen considerable if

the eoono-i c history of this part of the Creek world were better known. For,

being a seaport town ioined to I.'egnra on the southeast, it must have been a

most important oentre of commerce and trade in the little country. 'Mien 1'egara

ned the Athenian allianoe in 459 F.C., the Athenians got control of Pagae

71
but gave it up in 445 at the conclusion of the Thirty Years' Peace with Sparta.

72 73
Inscriptions as well as coins show that it was independent in later times.

-ae was associated with the defeat of the Persians under T'ardonius, for nearby

was shown to Pausanias a rock with arrows sticking in it. Here it was, they

74
said, that Artemis turned the Persians into confusion. A bronze statue of

Artemis Savior was erected in the city, similar in all essential features to the

one in ''egara. Here, too, was the grave of the hero Aegialeus, son of Adrastus.

75
e^osthena was the most northerly of the T'egarian towns. It was

situated at the head of a rectanp-ular bay (mod. Porto Germano ) which, on the

north was enclosed by the western prolongation of 't. Cithaeron, on the south by

. Oeraneia. Pack of Aegosthena the hills rise steep and are covered with pine

7fi
and fir trees. The walls of the anoient town are well preserved and the in-

77
scrirtions found on the site easily identify the place. The city is rarely

78
mentioned by ancient writers. One stretch of the road from Aegosthena to

Creusis in Foeotia was apparently a' dangerous a" -ironinn nass. It led

alonr the face of the sea-cliffs and was subject to sudden and violent gusts of

79 °o
wind. oposthena was noted for its sweet wir . Put its chief title to fame
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rested upon the snnotuary of f.'elampus, famous seer and healer. The people

were accustomed to offer sacrifioe to him and celebrate a yearly feast in his

PI
honor.

82
The villipe ''reneia, which Fausanias mentions, ha3 not Voon identic

fied hut it wis rrobably located northeast of Tepara.' Here was the tomb

erected in honor of nutonae, dauphter of Cadnus of Thebes. It wa3 believed

that she died here overwhelmed with prief for Actneon's death and because of

other calamities.
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Notes to Chapter I.

1. The arei is given as 470 qkm. by lolling (Ggof-rnrhie u. Polit. Gesch des

Klaso. Alt. p.121, in Vuller's Hanhuoh) and J. Pelooh/KUo VI (1906)

2. // A X o o vi s Oa^\a.rra^ (Strabo VIII. 2. 3, IX. 1. B, 2. 1).

%LQ, jU)V <-*<> s koXTToS (Strabo ¥111. 2. 2, 6. 4; Aesch. Ag. 291; Pliny,

N.F. IV. 5. 18; Ptol. III. 16. 12.). As the name ^T a,a ujv c Kas M a A 77* o S

was applied to the entire body of water between the two promontories Suniura

in Attioa and Scyllaeum in Argolis , that part of the bay between "'egaris and

Salamis was freouently oal]ed tho 5* OL. \a.U<- *"<• ^ K- °S KoATTcs or

•ricus Sinus 'Pliny, N.H. IV. 12. 19). Similarly on the north, the general

name covering: the whole stretch of water from the shore of the isthmus to the

narrows between Achaea and Argolis was Ko at v&ta~ Ko S ItoKlToS (Strabo

IX. 2. 25), while the eastern nart of the bay was often called /vJc<Ta,roS fCoA-

JToS (Strabo, ibid.) Reingailum, Das alte f'egaris, p.7^and Pursian,

Geographic von "r iechenland I. 366, n. 4.

3. Doris was the smallest and vegaris second smallest (lolling, op. cit. p. 121).

Feingavum (op. cit. p. V.) calls the latter the smallest.

4. For the geology of L'egaris see especially Philippaon, Der Peloponnes, 1892,

rassim. Pursian (op. cit. I. 366-384) and Curtius (Peloponnesos I. and II*

passim) also have useful staterents.

5. The local J'egariar tradition of the flood of Deuoalian (Paus. 1. 40. 1,

Dieucid"j3—F.H.G. IV. 3PP, V.) may be a reminiscence of the original oondition

.e oountry when the K'egarian nlain was submerged beneath the sea.fef. Lolling

in Ath. Vitt. V. (I860), p. 8. The story of the flood is discussed in oonneotion

with the mythical Wings. See below Chapte- J£,

6. Cf. Reingl >p cit. pp. 5-6.

7. See Fhilippson fop. oit. pp. 1 P -2P) for the detailed treatment of Vt

.
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•«neia. r'rarer (Comrn. on Pans. 1. 44. 3 in his Pausanies 's Desc. of Greeoe,

II, r. 640) rives the elevation of the acropolis Caria as R86 -d that of

the acropolis Aloathcit \s 951 feet.

6. As at Argos , Athens ind Kleuais. Tt was about 7 or P miles square,

lolling (Oeogrnpbie u. Folit. Gesoh. p. 121) says that it is 15 km. wide.

Onforturatel y no exaot measurer ents of ''©garis are available. The plain is

well shown bj rn (The Greek Commonwealth." ©pp. nage 41).

9. Cf. Crater, /.th . Mitt. X YX (1905). 59. For Greek streams in general see

3
ern, The Greek Cormonwealth, 39-42. The Greek rivers and the Oriental

waddies were of about the same character.

10. Isocrates ( Ce Face, 117) says tint the J'egarians tilled mere stones

( JTS^Ja-S \C<^>pyouvT€rS ). The entire passage is rhetorical but

important for the topography of f'egaris, and worth quoting in full: jt<u<,

9-ia- TLUdS O.CTC4.S /ft e if a J CrPs fr& Ut/CfiCul/ CLUTO?S

fac cf><z.vAcoy t£v &£ a. s Yns yJTa, s £ tzvTtoU
}

KtiL. yj,"Y

U6" Do^ f^l/F65 U S~& h L ft & V clS Oud* <Z d y U A eta.

TTeT (I a.s o & y&cuoyouv res'
,
jU-e-y lCTTo os o l ko us

Theophrastus fRist. Plant. II. 8. 1) speaks of one Seotion of N'egaris as thin

( ty(rTTTO yscoS ). Vuch of the soil is clayey, as we saw in the geologioal

survey; and chalky according to modern travellers (Dodwell, A Class, ard

Torogr. Tour Through Greece, I. 176.) Stenh. Fyz. 's.v./^ffya^) thinks the

city may have b^en given its name o LCL TO Xfi^\° T 'H r \uj J 4-5" .

Strabo (9. 1. 8, 393) oompares it with Attica and oalls it JTa p a. A UTT P O S .

Put in what sense could Isocrates say that it was without harbors? Compare above,

11. That it was more fruitful in ancient times than in modern ( Reingavm, op.

cit. p. 9) is only natural as the exhaustion of its lirr.ited soil would t»ke
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>oe vary rapidly. ber the 3ixth c he lo«i r
] in it

declined ra- : 11". Vodern K'epari cu i
••», and raises

it, rye, and barley (P.O. an ... linson, I«tte; ,

The fig is also still a staple product. For n detailed disauss :

the natural products of 'egnru see the ohapter on "Natural Froduots and

.

3ed more f\; .1 1 v below in oonr.ection with the t< hy of "i noa and

Nisnea. For the location of the marshes see Casson's plan in 7 . . . nnual

12-13). 71, the climatic map of "immern (op. cit., facing p. 41),

and Trajer :snnias II. p. 540. T'arsh land also existed along the south-

western coast (see below p. 15 and note 63), and in the neighborhood of

isthena (Fursian, op. ci 4-. I. p. 381).

13. Sohol. on ristoph. aoharn. 76n : tV /Vl(TcL.CL T* * Vtyfp.JoS-

\
^ f si<L\tf r^y^O^T CLL . The galt industry is disoussed in the

pter on "N-
I ducts and Industries." According to some geologists

the Mediterranean was once a chain of salt lakes. The salt-district about

aea was no doubt a salt-pan of the kind commonly found in the ;•-

ranean area. For this character of the Mediterranean see Zimmern, or. cit.

.

14. In a little book oalled 'alaria by Jone . !, and Bllftt, londo-

an attempt was made to show that malaria was an important but negleoted factor

in the Mstory of r reece and T ome . It was pointed out that the disease oause3,

among other things, anaemia and reneral depression with

henoe general decline of all the powers of the ir il, !s oaused

••rtain parasites in the blood are conveyed 1 '.s that breed

ools of stagnant water on'1 are es-?'- 1 i f ic ir. hot seotions.

-•
, eoause of its valleys < Lni, was e *e

the 3e.





the time of the Greek invasions of iaia and \frica. 1 as

the evidenoe to be found in Hato, ristotle and Fippooratos as well as

• <jrs tends to show^the disease had heoome malignar' ?!oly

srrei-i in "reece. lorn Greece is intensely mnlnrious with about 40' of

its population affected.

It wo- 1 inwise to argue too much from modern conditions hut

it is interesting to note that the anaemia of the modern "ej-'irians has not

esonned the attention of travellers. indwell (Tour Throu?h Greece, 1801-6,

II. 177^ says: ""egara is a miserable town The soil is -

sterile and the climate insalubrious." Frazer ( Fausanias , " . . 552)

rotes the siokly appearance of the inhabitants of the southwestern oo

near the Corinthian border. It may be significant therefore that the
,-
e-

garian poet Thoognis (173-4) links nalaria ( 77 TTt ct k o J ) and old age

together second only to poverty in their destructive rower. (See Jon-^s,

,
op. cit. p. 24 and F".udson-''illiaras, ad. loo.). e '-now that

tracted some disorder in "egara and died from the effects of it.

haps there may be seen something more than mere looal patriotism in

the long list of heroes and heroines who "died in "egara". v elow. In

rvius ^ulpicius had visited the ruins at 7'egara (Cic£r 1 .
' . 5)

as had Vergil

.

15. This point is discussed fully in the chapter dealing with the Feloronne-

sian >.'nr, where it is especially important.

16. . 184) and cor i-nmern ''or.

facing p. 41 ).

tour of Tegaris is described in I. 3^. 4--en'i.

•.ant s' ita cor.'-- - t regions but he ror

visited the country. (Cf. eUer in Gl .
- des





heirs us on the topography of oertain sections. There are nlso oocasional

statements in various anoient writers. irn travellers are of assistnr.ee

in describinr the ancient ruins' and reoent exoavations, thourh very limited

in extent, have oorrected or surrlnnvnted our previous knowledge. Pwt ,
r<ninf

also to the faot that ''egaris has suffered so severely at the hands of suc-

ceeding invaders, it is impossible to determine the exact looation of most of

the buildings and other monvrents that Pausanias describes. T'enoe it has

snemed best in the present study to follow his order of description for the

rost rart , supplementing it wherever possible from other sources.

The prinoipal modern authorities on topography are the following:

Corcreentaries .

Frazer, lausanias's Description of Greece, London 1898. Vol. I and II.

' tzig— Elumner, Pausaniae Graeciae Descriptio, Leipzig l
pr, 6. Vol. I.

Fooks of Travel .

Fbdwell, Tour of Greeoe, Iondon 1819. Vol. II.

Iea-e, Travels in "orthern Greeoe, London, l
c 35. Vol. II.

Special Treatises .

Reingatmm, Das alte f.'egaris, Ferlin 1825.

Fursian, Ceographie von Griechenland, Leipzig, 1862. Vol. I.

Robert, Pausanias als Schriftstel l*r , Berlin, 1909.

Kalkmarr- ,
T ausanias d^r Fereiget, Ferlin, 1886.

Gurlitt, Ueber Pausanias, Graz, 1890.

Casson, Annual of the frit. School at Athens, Vol. MX. (lfl2-13).

pp. 70-81.

Lolling, Athenischo Vittheilungen, Vol. V. (18FC . pp. 1-

f.
'Ap*. 1887, pp. 201-216; 1890, pp. 65-68.

e and 7'eioler, Athenische f.'ittheilurgen , Vol. 'MX. (1 . . -100.

ios, ,M. '

:.: i . 0, pp. 21-56.
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Speoi n 1 articles In the dictionari" iexioons will )e olted

under special topics.

18. All criticism of myths and stories told by iausanias in connuction with

a monument is reserved for the chapter on the history of Vegara

.

19. The origin of the name Vegara is discussed below. Zee '• c(\4pTcr n the

'^ioal f'.ings and the Feroio Are." -nra" is probably the earliest naire

of the city and pre-Ebrian.

. ?razer (fausar.ias. II. p. 546) gives the height of the aoropolis AlcathoJi

as 951 feet and of the aoropolis Caria as 886 f<?et. The saddle between the two

is 492 feet high. Foth hills were of about the same height as the Aorocorin-

thus and much higher than the Aororolis at Athens.

21. -ep-am i s a typioally "yoenaean site. Its situation—more than a mile

from the s a a— , its two acrorolises looated on the edge of a fertile plain

reoall other "vcenaean sites suoh as Tiryns and Vycenae. (See Tsountas—

"anatt, The ' ycen. Age, pp. 12-13). Furthermore, Vycenaean sherds have been

found rather abundantly on Vinoa although without stratifioation. (See the

chapter on Art; Ath.Vitt. 29 (1904). 95; Firnmen, Die K.retisch—Vykenische r.ultur,

p. 9. The sherds were found on Vinoa not "isaea, as given by Finrmen. See

below on the topography of Vinoa and Nisaea). Retrains of Cyclopean walls are

still to be seen on the aoropolis Caria (Fitmnen, op. cit. p. 9). Finally, the

historical and reMgious traditions all point to the settlement of Vegara in

~*naean times. See below, "Vre Vyt»-ioal Kings and the Heroic Age.

22. See plate VII « in Ath. "itt. XXV/j (1900). A full account of the excava-

tions which unearthed the fountain-house and the aqueduot in part, is given
rch, tec rure.

in the chapter on «H < bout half a rile north of the acropolis Aloathrft is

still to be seen, an aqueduct giving an abundant Supply of water. r eside it

are the ancient washing-troughs, for th<? most part still in use. l'razer ard
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l

-'<:mner ::. 1. 4H. 1) after 'urnian (Geograi hie , I. 374) Ld«n1

fied this with the fountain-house of '''heagenes but the situation alone ia

enough to diaoredit thia identification. Theagenea would naturally locate ao

important a building in aa oentral a point aa noaaitle and the foundationa of

the building unearthed by Delbruok in 1R99 Uth. Ifttt. .XV. (lPOO). 23-33)

fulfill tbla requirement, ''"heap enea ' undertaking was probably the firat

atterrt to furHsh an extensive water supply in Megara.

23. Faus. I. 4'^. 2, 44. 2. Accordfnr to Herodotus (IX. 14) the leraian oavalry

under Vardoniua had ravaged the 'erritory of Megaris and had even attached

Vegara. See further Chapter I !• of thia monograph. TV £ statue of Artemis

here waa made by Strongylion. .raxiteles also had made a group of the Twelve

Gods

.

24. Faua. I. 40. 4, 5. Fausanias' description of its location is vague.

iiar (or. oit. I. 374) found on the northwest slope of the aoropolis Caria

some gray limestone blocks built into walls so-r.e ancient, some TX>dern.and

containing inscriptions that aeercied to indicate that the bloci:3 origina 1

forrred rart of the boundary walla of the aaored precinct. See Collitz— Peohtel,

S.G.D.I.UT, Nos. 3004-3014 and I.G. VII. 1-14. A gyrcnasiarch of the Olympieura

is also i.entioned in Collitz--r«chtel
;
JZr No. 3024— I.G. VII. 31. Cf. Frazer on

Pau8. I. 4r>.4. Hitzig— Pluraner in their note on this passage of Fausnnias

aooert the above identification as the probable aite of the Olympieun but

"eoualy atnte that F.eingauum (op. cit. p. 126 f. ) so identified :

.. cit. n. 126 f. ) so identified it. T»

latter, >oth in the text and on Vis map (facing p. 184), loc»ted it at *.he foot

of the south slope of the aoropolis Caria. (See next note). He does, however,

rlace a temple of Zeus Olympiua at the northwest slope of Caria. See hi8 cap.

25. Faua. I. 40. 6. u obert (Pau8anias als Schrif tatell- . 177 and note 3)

would add a aixth temple to the list -- that of Aacleniua. la spec
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attention to '.ho v«.ri-it.» of ; hra-ioolory. Inusaniaa says: £ S T h * u K *>0~

7To A li g v e \ &ou <r<. - — - &(TT l u &is /\ t o 1/ J <r o o [/a. o y

NuKTe- \ c ou ,
jrc Trot +tT4 <• <5~tf" A <b p 00*cj +\s ^ rriVj ft o

<f-
~ t'as

Itr OOV K<L<~ IV u K TOS K* A a U U.trV 01/ 6- (TTC JUO. l< r c i o i
t

\ /\ \ IS i \ ^ j/ V f\\ac /A L os PZo^lou 1/cLcs Ouk &\u/ */ o J o f o v . Too

b~~&

JA <T ttA H moo To *ya.A fc<c Bf o <x § t s «*L aura

tcq.c This Q^V [ ecccS eiro t ^ <p&iS. 6 ^ Tclu&o. ^1 r«y>
s\

*\ p. HTJ°S to kcl\ ou ju, ei/o V /r/t-y ipoi/.

iobert would take the expression TOO d^- /f <T k.O *i 7T c o o To a.ya. A AcA

to indicate that Asolepius had a temple here. But this is not neoessary as

statues of divinities frequently stood in the open* "e have no other iniiC9-

tion of a temple of Asolepius at t.'egara. See further Chapter II, Cults, 3. v.

i

Asolerius and Hyrpia. It is true that variety of style often leadinp to

Lty is characteristic of Fausanias (Frazer, Fausanias's Desc. of Greece,

I, p. LXX; cf. Robert, op. cit. pp. 201-216).

This asoent of the acropolis probably took plaoe by a road that

left it a short distance north of the fountain-house of Theagenes, passed

loross the saddle between the two hills and led up the aoropolis Aloath^tvon

the opposite side (Cf. rote 21, and see plate VII. in Ath. IflLtt. XXV. (l?00).

As we descend by a road on the north of Caria, such a route for the asoent

seens to harmonize be3t with the topoprarhv in general.

26. This oorapl«tes the circuit of the aoropolis Caria and we have returned

rractioally to our starting-point. The section I. 10. 1, 41. 1 of Pausanias's

description may be regarded as the first of four main divisions dealinp with

the topopraphy of f'egara and Lti environs ( L +f Robert, op. oit. pp. 184. f.)

27. Fau8. I. 41, 2. Fausanias pwile exrlnined the word \ o<-> $ as a deriva-
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M of C i I inea tl

aside the stre'irrs l- 'bey left the

r Uvertinp- I

•<oted an altar to .c'-elous in Rhua. .'.hile the e> look a H''i» a

;nilar oty- '.here i ably some truth in the statement

that iheagenes diverted the oouroe of the mountain stre-c -. ; on

i shown that the water supply for his famous fourtain-ho- B deriv

tninous district lyinr to the north of the cit . ,

' the ohapter on Architecture s.v. Aqueducts ). e do not >now the

ecise looation of Rhus, but it was apparently only a short distance

*.he aororolises (Zee Fursian, or. cit. I. 376). Compare next

note.

»D«rt (op. cit. p. 178) makes this temple of Apollo and rtenia the centre

about whio rna the seoond seotion of Faoaaniaa' tour of "egara. The te -

[ail was close to it, and both aa-ctunries wer>= arrarently located

on a hill or eminence of some kind. The ascent berins after '

: -- if the grave of Hyllus ( ov 7~a fpuJ 2~+ T OJ f W o v

/LLVHUtlTOf l^L Cos ^& O S ), and the descent with the grave of

Fandion ( & ,< TOUTOU Te T C €p OU <O.TccuCC TTdySuO^OS

6<TTtr ffpwov). arch (Thes. 27) tells us that the I'egarians point out

the grave of the Amazons" along the roa-i It from their raai aoe to

f'hus, it seems reasonable to identify the LA V'if u £ J, TT^O^U fit f o\

as with the A U CL £Of' UJ V &'# K *} lutaroh. Tie latter states that

l Q If fa is shown OT0U TO Po Lc 3 6 I T&f as

/ c /
describes '

thus: (-^ir^ i, TO a L<. V"h ,U

x t la not reoessary to lo< geonetrio exactness in such desc -3 and





, ,
in t 'both Flutarol M are

'esoritinr the same grave, it Is evident bhi ianian hfcS returned

henoe hi set out on this soc^ p. The section !. .

thus forms the aeoond division if the ~~6 0L'H V"*7 ^// iffycLCC^

- the disojssion o*" the identi n of lOLc Jo f and

/O^it J"^ - - * -'.' CLO-TTiOL kf^fyt-p&f in ^e ahove cited >s

,

see es hy "r'raier and Hitzig-FliVmner

.

•. '
. . , '. 5. The description i3 begun without any transitional

l ascent, the tour of the summit, and the desoent are

clearly indioated. ee robert, op.cit. pp. 179, 154 f. de

he road on the eastern slore.

. For the discussion of this point and the dedication of the ib

here S9e the chapter on Cults s.v. .'.thena.

. ] 12. 7, 44. 2. This section is not easy of interpretation and the

solution is to assume that the author is descrihi-- ; - irder, as

io:-,'3 previously, the various monuments that he rassed after leaving the

eastern s" the aoropolis on his way to the irytaneum, thenoe to the

•-"t-place, and through the gate of the Nymphs toward Misaea. In this survey

the irytaneum is the otiective and centre of the first grou ....
the- ^e have rention of four temples (I. 43. 5, 4), and finally, the - ace

stands out as the certre of a third group (I. 43. 7, 44. 2). (Co- rt

,

. )it. The if this seotion, then, would oonsist ir. ^n-

I description beginning .he grave of Callipolis 12. 7) and

ending with the mention of the temple of the 111 . e It 44. 2). irt

. cit. p. 185) would consider the .-place as the oentr \1 point Just

as he makes this the oentre from which lausanias moves thr Ls entire

rj of ' That is, from the central point of the - oe
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lausanias first visited Caria and its environs (I. , 41, 1); then A! d

snd its environs (I. 42. 1, 4.^. 6) wi f h the desorirMo- of the lintriot abow

Rhus (I. 41. 2-?) as a '-ind of episode; then the I'rytaneum with its neighbor-

ing monuments (I. 42. 7, 43* 4); and finally the Gymnasium by the gute of the

Nymphs (I. 44. 2). Represented graphioallv it would be:

ft C top. C 4 r i <t

Prx^**

\ t I •> \ ^
32. Note btas phraseology: K^-To. d~e- T'\V ^^ To TT Ju Tq^ec r ^

i y _* / *-i

{ ~ oV 6 ^ <-e- 7~uj> U a u ro. v 6-c c*j 7~~~o v t< j u

-

i » /

Compare Robert, op. cit. p. 179.

33 . Paus. I. 43. 1: A ^ Y oTl O ' tr &L VQ.C K <i- c 1 f C y 6- V (-{ a S

t
6 \ec <Te- TTa /u.A. £-y a- J &i>(T( /da. c

/
A 3~

fi
&-0~ Tc S Xi ALAS' *~* <~ At T6~y^ C J OS C 6- OV

C
' /

/ / c ' T \ a U '
\

i / .
J 'St v /

91 KCi/VTA <=r " <~ Y<<- J (S 6-5 J-dCov e- tf-f-P &a c TTtrC (T toy.

Robert (op. cit. pp. 179 ff.) sees muoh needless difficulty in the

text here. After mentioning other versions of the Iphipenia story that are

not in harmony with the Vegarian claim, rausanias mentions the worship of

Adrastus and then speaks of the t-Trle of Artemis built by Agamemnon. Since

vorshlp o: Irhigenia and the temple of Artemis naturally stand in close

relationship the insertion of <f X6 1. €- . I ^ V *- yL4 - t
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t ' f

/64L4. n cTjcVToS ^rf f does 300m rather atranpe unions Pausanioa is

describing the exaot order in whioh he came to the three monuments -- a ques-

tion that oan be answerod by exoavation alone, as Robert well observes. The

latter, however, feels that the difficulty is so prent as to demand a ohange

of text wMoh he suppests as follows: Cf a. V *-c < 6- 0- «.. T O u S T *r r

TVG-srevoV ± <f t y e-r ±C 4S £ty<Lc Tiff ^ yt-jUfjic vo voS^

/(-A-c A jTtJ*.cTos l^jov /+ y aJ<
r Ac I -oy e rroc * f~£- ts

ft 1/ c (Ct. h A &£- K *- * X<t V TG- o <- (cou'v " a~ <£is rt6-y4. j at

r

J r 1

w a 7

Fut it se«?ms to me that the language of Pausanias here is no more unusual

n in :rany places and is perhaps only another example of his exceptional

rrraseology to which Robert has devoted a chapter.

. Faus. I. 43. 3: £T<L <Tt fiSr Ta <f<?c ft6-y 4. J&u Cc 1/ C <C"t'

This sentence has given much difficulty. All the J'SS. read -.he dative

form <7Vy ct J &c ti V except one (L)
y
w'nioh has the genitive. There i3 very

little difference in the sense, whether we choose one oase or the other as

Fausanias' meaning seems to be clear enough. Practically all of the graves

that he has mentioned so far on the present tour are the proves of heroes or

heroines: */ ^ uo «. of Tno, TrMgenia; Adrastus f- \(?<- T<-L<.cC± .

rut he row sneaV-s of the Td <p' o

C

of ordinary human beinps who lost their

li#* in war. They were "egnrians in the strict sense whereas the others

mentioned were illustrious personali ti ea appropriated from the legendary circles

of the Tro;an Aar or "bebes . Peingaqura (on. cit. pp. 131 f., nn! ran faoing

r. 1°4), bo^ev-'r, oonstrued the nassape to mean that since P. describes the

craves of reparians as >oinp inside the oity the preoedinp proup must have

been outside the oity walls. Henoe he places the praves of Ca'lipolis, Tno,



ITAs



oter ar '.he

A wal Is

.

. . p, 181)

that aevoral i dropped out of the te

read thus: c l C l T e \ /C ~ "\ £ L V o 1/ U) 1/ £? /* O i V UJ f T d <VOL

or in his translation I D*80. reeoe, I. r. 65)

ds l he '
,• rendering the sentence: "There ar9 graves in the c

agara." . Bit. II. p. 533 ff«) Is

ant Irregularity of 1 Lng any but Illustrious p*r3on-

ag? he city walls, cites other instance ^e praotice. 'hese

fallen "egarians, ho7.-ever, wer-^ heroes to their fellc - trymen in

'ral sense of the word as we learn from an er-igram probably coin^osed Yy

ari'i Hill, Gk . La . Insc. No. 17). They had fought at

vcale, Salaniis, and Flataea.

'on ha" ei whether the Aesy vas a separate building

or whether it was in some way identified with the Senate Rouse mentioned

which had crowde 'ne grave of lima" -
a '.he Senate Houae was

e eastern slope of the acr >atl a. clear from fausanias' de-

obert (op. cit. p. 182) thinks that the c enate House,

Lura and Prytaneum were separate build! oed close ?r.

He argues that when I. 43. 3) uses ' rd uJO kU 7"1i 3 i O ^
- not er - a technical s«

/ -» / A
oracle: / , *- w U O & CCi> €U fiddle. tJ

fa deliherat 1 ve

consider the separate '
J ngs

.

! ssowa





the same building and Fraser (II. p. 5M) thinks that the Aeaymnlum was a

room within the Senate House. Put the description of Pauaanias is sufficient-

ly dear to indioate that the Aesymnium and Senate Houee were sennrate build-

ings although we need not rlace them along with the Prytaneum in one group at

the eastern slope of the aoropolis <Cf. Hobert, ibid.). For the functior

the Aisymnetes see Charter VII.

36. Paus. T. 43. 6. Fausanias does not say whose temple this was, but the

soulrtured group indioates that it belonged to 'eu3. Tee the chapter on

Cults s.v. Zeus. Robert (op. cit. p. 1?3, and n. 1) calls it the temple of

the Vuses.

37. Paus. I. 43. 7-8. The name of the town is variously given as Trinodisous

(Thucy. 4. 70; Steph. Fyz.), Tripodisci (Paus. I. 43. 7, 8; Steph. Pyz.),

Tripodoi or Tripodisoium (Strabo IX. 1. 10, 394; Conon, Narr. 19). It lay

at the foot of "
. raneia about six miles northwest of Vegara. Its situa-

tion placed it on the shortest route from Delphi to the Isthmus. It was one

of the five original villages in J'egaris. See further Chapter Vf. Leake,

Travels in Northern Greece II. pp. 410 £i Pursian, Geographic, I. 380 f.).

Tripodiscus was the reputed home of Susarion, founder of Megarian

—

Attic comedy.

38. These are given in Anth. Pal. VII. 154:

LZ_{ i K O J O C V0 S .

KlcvOi/ &'u> Pf&y*. d &Z><?<- /£«*-e- lira rth ccc <rii/ d@oju.<

c L ILL . c vj p To u. Jaoya>5 ' e ^ Krecvas ^ r IKojcc Jos
-i Cc J

>

\ < f
<- t .<_4. J C& t

•
,,

'

C- /<- J <- 5 f! i ( t 1 p{ II O cTtL.
'

e- A 4 v.(. da.ua. To^J &&(:<r7r(C6 jo. y&i^ocu 4.1/
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• V, w l «rn the epigram is ri ven
;

' /ftCk s 4* d Jit t( u I

inoH :n"sanias speaks of t> is as the old Gymnasium, it is proba> C

that the gymnasium mentioned in I. 4<~>. 4 was built later. It was looa' )d

within the saored preoinot of the Olympieum. See note 2.^.

South of the depression that separates the two aoropolises wis

found th" stone pedestal that supported three statues. Inscriptions show

that two of these statues represented masters of the Gymnasium, ^ee Collitz--

Feohtel, S. G.D.I. No. 391F a, b, and Prosopographia s.v. lY o U. < ccTct 1/

The inscriptions apparently distinguished the two gymnasia as they

frequently speak of the master of the gymnasium
J
& V (_J A uj+TTl &c Ulc

See the IS". c:"ted in note 23. The location of the old gymnasium as given by

Reingawum on his ran is no doubt the- correot a»e^

41. Faus. I. 44. 2: 6'
<T re T$ & V Tu> y UJ+ V A <T ( W T U>

LL£Kf(Lc\hS' TOutov "AlToWcv^O, Oro/+A$ouFc

The epithet Ka_j)lV6 V gives difficulty. See the discussion in

the capter on Cults s.v. Apollo.

42. Spratt was the first to give the oorrect identification of Vinoa in 183

:s identification of both f.'inoa and Nisaea was generally acoepted, and in

1880 Lolling (in Ath. I.-'itt. V. pp. 1-19) reviewed the various theories that

had been held up to that time on the subjeot, at the same time piving addi-

tional arguments for Spratt' s view. In 1904, however, Folte and Weicker

atterrted to show .79-100) that the position of the

two -laces should be reversed nnd that the present Hill of St. George was





-

anoiont J.'inoa, while .'inaea muat have been located on tho small hill anr-

trounted by the mediaeval oaatle. Put Casaon (in P..' It .

70-81) has defended the view of Spratt by ahowinf that both topographical

features ard the oarrnif-t raring the l oloronneaian /Mr harmonize beat with

the original identification.

45. rnua. I. 44. 3: 7Ta-J>ifiec frS Tra.jc^ t^u- (V((TcCcc(y

Vii<T-05 Ov JU e- y a. <\ vj .

44. .111.61.1: A^-nrnFac 6 <TT/llTy <?as €-WC

.'.cutis rir **<r*r t? /e*tr*~- Try J ft*y*fu>K

67. 1: oi ouV '/{ &*ra?o t TT \£uC<Zvr^5 £ S

if U> elf T*n v ''&Y& J6- cvC V'*7 "p-
IS*

\ <*/ i v/ y c. \
In III. 51. 3 he says: 7~6 ^ tr <P7TA Ou V &S 7~a J^e-T^A. J O

^ / i t /\ / J ' JZ \

T&K&-yooS 6-7TC J^orj^&^-cc^ ty ts t^ \T^7^uj Ou 7T6Ao
F(&t.o<f<ry T-Z? ^ 7T^c Ua. 'it, /

I . Chuoy. III. 51. 3, 4. -jr<^ &<T TtA 0o t/ 6- A £u&~€- J uj<Pa.±.

46. Strabo IX. 1. 4, 391.

47. taus. I. 44. 4.

48. Thucy. IV. 67. 2, 118. 4.

49. Pau3. I. 44. 4. Eolte and -Veicker (Ath. Mitt. XXIX. '1904), p. 93)

would identify the grave of Lelex with the remains of heavy blocks found at

the northwest point of the roe'r-y rid^e extending from Nisaea (i.e. J.'inoa

according to the identification acoerted in this monograph) down to the plain.

. ror details see the oharter or. Art. "xoavations were carried out by

ing and are desoribed by him in 'E&. Ag v. ) -7-Pe, 1-216. See also

'£cf.

J

/rOX. 1 990. pp. 22-56, and lolling'a reply ibid. pp. 56,62.

. I'aus. I. 44. 9. T*»i erhanes was a conterrorary and friend of Demoathenea





(jKee • . . 17). He is od hy Athtl '.and N

posed an erigrarr for his stona (i al. VII. 169), in whioh h*> classed I

with Orpheus, Nestor and n otn«»r.

52. See
J

£f. ~JU 1887, pp. 207-8.

ilioa in £*{> A J )(- 1890, pp. 25-28.

. Tr
J

£ (, 1890, p. 62.

55. : aus. I. 44. 9: £**- A-^JaS TOO <£> O J Co i/ tr Cv5 LlVH/Ucl

efrTt
f

T6 ^c&i/ e~ $ a.^fs \^rta- yCs
f
o<rr& 301/

fe Tod 0-&OU -x^j h r-cn/ T05 6 ko r-ju Vc^ <\ r £ cv

\( 9-ov UouKa. K coTt- 3 05 .

The last 3enterce is especially pertinent, and the grave of Car rray T e

another illustration of the perishable character of Vegariar buildings to

whioh Ebdwell (TnUr of Greece, II. p. 176) called special attention. See

further i the chapter on Art. s.v. 1'aterials.

56. Strabo IX. 1. 4.

57. Zee Aloiphron III. 70.

58. Herodotus VIII. 71

. iaus. I. 44. 10.

60. Iaus. I. 44. 11-12. This is the Athenian tradition concerning Sciron

and quite different from the !"egarian account (lius. 1.44. 10). This double

character of Sciron is discussed in Chapter [J7".

61. Iaus. I. 44. 13: 6 TT L b^r To C O O U

5

T^i &~*-

Aios erTov Af&r/ou ft&kovyt-vov ira.os.

The meaning of the epithet A <f6r<T{ 0$ io discussed in the o] on

Cults s.v. ^eus.

Paus. I. 44. 14.

62. ; This is one of several stories.
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63. Tan a. I. 44.

ee Framr on Pai;s. I. 44. 10.

66. The form of the name was K J U U, U to 1/ tr«l>0 VIII. 6. 22, 579

j

IX. 1. 1, 4. P*UB. II. 1. 3. Thucy. IV. 42, 44; Xen. Hell. IV. 4. 15, 6. 19)

or sometimes l\ J 6- it U. U aJ 1/ (Steph. Byz . s.v.). The town wan named no

doubt after the onion ( ft J U. U 01'
,

fC J
J*.

jx. V Oi/
) which was an impor-

tant produot of the district and not from ">S , son of loseidon

3. II. 1. 3). Cf. Pursier (op. cit. I. p. 384).

66. Tbuoy. IV. 45.

67. Strabo VIII. 6. 22.

68. Strato IX. 1. 6.

69. Eiod. Sic. XII. 65. 7.

70. Faus. I. 44. 6. The form of the name was [ I a~y CLt (Strabo IX. 2. 24)

TT t
01> r /( H V <LO , in the Attio form (Thucy. I. 103). Pagae was called a

Tta^iK-iC^ Pt&y^flt-Uji/ (Steph. Fyz . s.v. /li^lcOeu ), »

/ •> f

<t>Jov/}lO</ (Strabo VIII. 6. 22), an €r U-TO ft( o ^ (Sohol. on Thuoy. I.

103), a 7To\(S (Paus. I. 44. 6, 7). It was originally, no doubt, one

of the cantons ( TTgLuOC ) of »'egaris. Later, when fr'egara beoame the prin-

cical city, it took a sutordinate position. But finally, with the waning of

ira's prosperity, due to its position along the north coast, it became

prosperous and finally independent (Cf. Thamm. Do Re Putlica ac "ag istratibus

-nrensium, p. 8). In Fausanias' aooourt, Fagae, Aegosthena, and Kreneia are

desorited i-"mediately after he leaves Vinoa (I, 44. 6 ff.). He then returns

to the south coast at I. 44. 9. Put for the sake of the unity of our account

we proceeded to the ruins along the road to Corinth inmediately after the

discussion of the topography of ?;isaea and "lnoa (pp. 23 ff. .

71. Thucy. I. 105, 107, 111, 116.
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72. The ISS. fron I agae are given in 1.0. VII. Nob. 188-206. Cot especially

N s. 188, 190, 1 . Of. Collitt—]

73. l'„ad, Fist. . . , 417.

74. Ffiiis. I. 44. P. Cf. 40. 2, and see aVove r . -10 with note ? .

7.S. The form la To. n<-yo<T & A (St«ph. By8. Cf. haus. I.

. 9; Xen. . V. 4. 18, Vi. 4. 26).

76. They were of massive structure. See Pursian (op. oit. pp. 381 f.),

tier on >rus. I. 44. 5'. on, ...

77. See I.G. VII. 207-234, Ciollitz— Feohtel , S. G.D.I. 3091-3104.

. During Megara's perior] of prosperity Aegosthor.a was rrobatly a mere

oanton (Cf. Thanm, or. oit. r>p. 7-8). Put later it. became independent and

ioined the Achaean League. See following notes.

79. The Lacedaemonian army experienced its dangerous character during its

retreat from Poeotia in the winter of 379-8 P.C. (Xen. Hell. V. 4. 17-18).

See also Leake (op. oit. II. pp. 406-7).

«0. Athen. X. 44/>.

Bl. For J'elampv; see the chapter on Cults, s.v.

82. Faus. I. 44.8.

P3. leake (op. oit. II. pp. 408-?) placed it on the site oooupied by modern

Kundura about 10 miles northeast of Vegara. In any case it could not be the

Castie Ceraneia in the mountain6us section of northwest Yegaris (shown on

Feingauum'e map). See Pursian, or. cit. I. p. J82.
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[I.

Cults.

A study of the cults shows that, worsh.-' I , heroes and

heroines constituted an<J Important aspect of Reparian oivilizatior from the

earliest times. In the present ohapter we shall oonsider eaoh deified person-

ality following, so far as possible, the order of prominenoe.

I. Apollo.

At the head of the 'pantheon stood Apollo, patron pod of the Iorians.

le his worship was not the oldest in J'egara, it was by far the most widely

spread of all the deities, as we learn from literary, inacriptional and numis-

matic sources. According to Vegarian tradition, Apollo worship was introduced

by Alcathous and olosely associated with' him; its first appearance therefore

b r e C € c es e beginning of the Vegarian state. Fallowing are the various

oult-epithets by wMch he was worshipped.

Apollo Frotector ( /

/

fi
C"T d^^ Q I O 5 ). He had a terr.ple

below the market along the "Straight Foad." We are not told who made the cult-

statue. Other deities were represented here by statues, among them his divine

sister and mother, Artemis and Leto. Ihere was also a group called "l«to and

her Children," the work of Praxiteles. A later coir, of the time of .'ertin-ius

4"evorus shows a more or less free cony of this sculptured group. The epithets
/ _ /

TrpoO"rdT\S and TTfJOfTTiLT'^pcoS' were probably equivalent in

meaning and referred to the image of Apollo that frequently atoed before

6houses. Hence, they come to signify "defender" in- general, tut there seems

7
to have been no generally accepted >r fired art-form.

Apollo Con-of-Leto ( /] CCT CO OS ). Ibis temple was located off

the Beironian ; oad near the Coi in border.

Apollo end Artemis Of-the-Chase 1 d? O S »"d " t ).
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Looa! tradition s^id that this temple w*s built in their honor by Aloathoui

after he had slain the lion of F.'t. Cithaoron. 1>ie cult probably preserves

reoolleotions of the earlier, ahorip-inal worship when the fribe still lived

mainly by t^o ohase.

Apollo s. "he te-ple was located on the ^ropolis ..loath' a.

constructed of brick it was later rebuilt by Hadrian of white

12
rarble. The 'esser Fythian fames were held at Vegara in honor of the pod.

In 'his same temple Apollo was al-o worshipped M ^ & IC CLTlj (p 00 S and

divine 0L>£<-(F
m
~iiS ( nOX^S^T^S ). A\v considers the former only

a sub-epithet of Pythius and thinks it indicates the pod to whom the tithe

14
is due. Put Paulser has suggested that it may have been applied to Apollo

as founder of colonies ( /ftf^ y&Tl)f )', for, from the latter, a tithe was

15
expected by the patron deity. Preller-ltobert , however, take it to mean

ly "receiver of one-tenth" of the firstlings of flock and field, and

think that it refers to Apollo as god who gives abundant crops. In this

capacity he appears to have been worshipped at Argos also, but otherwise the

epith t is not attested outside of I'egara. It seems rather absurd to conrect

/\ £ £ i T^^poS with the invasion of T'inos as some have tried to do,

for the Vegarians were loathe to mention or even to admit that suoh an event

ever took rlaoe.

J ~ /
In the oapacity of divine OL^-i v T'sff 5 we have more than one

1

8

reference to Apollo, and it is possible to t»>e the word as a sub-epithet

19 "^T /A
of Fythius. In any case it is probable that the three epithets / U t < J 5,

£ £
'k. cCTif U0 /QOf A p X* V €,

'^H'S were intended to represent the worr

20 21
of Apollo in a related sense and harmonious group. On the coins Apollo

ius is represented in various ways: by the lyre, trirod, or quiver; or

by the omphalos above which are eaples.
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7\ 22
•llo Car ii^ ( V- J. VOS ). ^he epithet ia difficult to

irterpret and snvera xplnnations hnve been offered. omo" it is taken

to r'ain "the Apollo of Car," which would make .his form of Apollo worship in

"egara pro-Dorian and oonrect it with the first mythioal kir.r. rut histori-

cally this is not justified; and both the formation of the adjective and its

Is / ?4
accent are wrong if it is to >e based on th« stem of /\ ci • T° avoid the

difficulty, oylburg proposed the emendation \ CL L £ $ or ,\ £L0 V'6 l $
25

The latter seoms quite plausible because in another passage ' i-ausanias mentions

the worship of the Carnein Apollo in close a;sooiation with that of the Ilith-

yiae just as he does her*. But i !e would make K <Z fi L SC $ and l\tl0V6 OS

identical deriving the latter from KdDVOS ss. ram. Hence, if the worship

27
of Apollo Carneios was so thorough" y Dorian and connected with flooks and

28
agriculture, it would be especially appropriate to ?'epara with its extensive

rearing of sheer and goats. Darnell ' interprets a coin along with this

passage of Pausanias as rrobably referring to Apollo Carneios. Another solution

is to take "(aUVtS as a dialeotial form of Kd /J Y£l OS .

30b
The alter-

native emendation /\ /£
' L K

i

surrested by Sylburg is a common adjective

form for "Carian."
31

Tut v/e also know that the oonical pillar was the emblem of the wor-

ship of Apollo rvieus,"'" and Farnell thinks 33 that it is to this aspeot of

the god s worship that the monument in question should be referred. In any

case, we rave here a very early representation of the groat Dorian god, perhaps

a reminiscence of the original settlement of the Dorians in J'egaris. In faot,

all the oult-epithets of Apollo that we have met so far are very old desoriptive

of closely related functions.

To what extent Apollo was worshipped in Vegara under bis various

35
other aspects we oannot say. Tn an inscription of the sixth century B. .





!£ OS • "e ™*«t have bo«n recognized as A L & J-{30-he is invoVed as Jl^ (k.OS • "o rruit have bo«n reoopnizod na A L v d

if we are permitted to draw any inferences from the legend of the Unrinp -tone,'

37 38
and the representations on the oo-'ns. In another insorirtion he hat the

epithet /r j C" & -
y f . He was also reoognized as (rod of the battle39

40
and lord of *he srrinp festival. There are only two hints that he may huve

41
had a cult as Smintheus. he frequent appearance of the dolphin on reparian

42
oo ins, " especially in those oases where the head of Apollo appears on the

•orse, suggests also the cult-epithet Eelphinqos.

The god's name appears frequently as an element in legarian proper

naires. See prosopographia.

TL Artemis

.

' emis had two temples in Fegaris, and along with her divine

brother Apollo was worshipped in a third.

£/ 43
WT"& L p Ct). ' This temple was near the foun-

tain of the -ithnidian Nvmrhs and had been built in early times. It contaired

a bronze cult-statue made by Strongylion. The epithet 2. u; T£l p cL was be-

stowed upon the goddess beoause she had saved the N'egarians from the Persians

44
under Vardonii/s. On the ooins she is represented running with torches. One

late ooin of Japan shows her in her terrle and siems to be a oopy of the nre-

cu It -statue.

rtemis was frequently worshipped as a goddess of battle, as a divi-

nity who aided the fight. And often, no doubt, her epithet QcL can be

explained as due to the faot that the battle occurred in a looality -where she

was supposed to be powerful. Aild regions would therefore be appropriate to

the idea. ' Al rauaanias tells us, the defeat of the Persians oocurred in the

wild, mountainous country of north Vegaris.
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JA 47
Artemis of-tre-'-hn- e ( n\ OTe^tt). i n this capnoity she hud

joint worahir with npollo. (fee above page 2). ; ripinully, however, Apollo

and \rtaria ware not associated in suit *»nd their worship was independent

.

he monuments in which they are found together are practically all late. The

in coins represent Artemis holding how and arrow or drawing an arrow

4°- _
from her quiwer. ^hes 3 too, all lnte. "Hnere was usually no special cult-

signif ionnoe in such grouping of the two divinities.

51
temis of ngamemnon.' This temple was probably a very old one and

the oooasion of its erection seems to h^ve been forgotten. Pausanias is, no

doubt, relating an old local tradition when he says that Agamemnon b-jilt it

before the Trojan War. The tradition was at least as old a3 Theopnis, althou.

the latter does not mention Calohas. This is probably one of several instances

52 53
where the Vegarians tried to connect themselves with the great sagas. "ycenae

also olaimed to be the birth-plaoe of Calohas and Gruppe thinks he was undoubted-

54 55
: ve . 'a-1 a suggests that in later times he was oonfused 'vi th the epony-

3 founder of Calchedon.

'.amis Drthoaia ( O Q 8 Uj 0- L A, ). Our source for this oult is an

eg
inscription' found on the base of a statue of a priestess in Vegara. The

epithet Dfi "tl'CtlL seems to be equivalent to U /} u c £L- and aocording

58
to Farnell referred to the ereot image that frequently represented the goddess

in thia capacity. Fut since her worship was oommonly associated itith some

legend o^ bloodshed and with the name of Ihigenia, it is rore likely that the

•pitbet here refers to soourging such as took plioe in the temple of is

• ia at "parta. Other explanations have also been offer

III. Leme*

The worship of IOmeter in "egara was very old, if not the very

59
older; Ifister ia therefore justified in seeing a c!o-o conneotiin vetween





Car, the first "erarlan ki 'mater. This subjeot will be diaouaaed

f.er V.

'tar of the /'^S "-00 . ihis temnle waa the oldest of the

three in which Demeter was worshipped. It "robably preaorved the memory of

the introduction of her milt into the oountry. The building itaolf , '-.owever

,

~

/
was probably ereoted in 'he heroic ape on '-he nlan of the /U £ i ^ A o S , or

's palace.

Demeter Lowgivr ( \2j€O'J*0 °30$ ). ' lha epithet no doubt

means Triv9r of laws," ° c and this aspeot of her worship was likewise very old.
%

but the strict politioal or civic sense of the word seems to have been deve 1

54 65
ed in later times. Demeter is represented on the oojna usually holding

one or more torches. Suoh representation may be oonneoted with the torch-

66
service in the Thesmophoria. Perhaps the thriving -egarian industry of pig-

67
raising was considerably inspired by the requirements of Demeter worship.

Demeter Valophoros ( /V# I O&fO QoS ).
6B

It is a matter of

considerable dispute whether the epithet means "giver of sheep" or "giver of

apples (fruit)." Put from Pausanias' statement the latter "egarians understood

It to irean "giver of sheep" and worshipped the goddess as the one who first

69
inspired that industry. '.Vhatever may be the philologioal difficulties ' and

70objections on the basis of cult-history, this se-^ms the most natural inter-

71
pretation of the epithet, for we are told that at the end of the fifth

century sheep-raising pave most of the f-'egarians their livelihood, and apparent-

ly frui<

erara.

ly fruit-growing, apart from that of figs, wa3 no' an important industry at

72

IV. Zeu s.

Zeus was worshipped in four temples at ?.'egara as follows:

73
Zeus Olympius.

'

was apparently the same as that at Athens.

Theooos-nua , a- sis Phidias, had begun work on a chryselephantine statue of
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the god, which was left unfinished. Above the he'H of the "od wore ->l-ced

the 'ensona and Fates. Thus nus was represented as controlling .'astiny and

governing the Ceaaons— the "od Supreme, probably closely following the the idea

74 75
•he .eus Hympius of ibidias. ~oin of Imperial times represents Zeus

seated holding a Victory. On another coin he is seated holding an eagle.

The first may well be a copy of this statue. All ooins of this type are pro-

bably the conventional representation of a "eated Zeus by Phidias, as on the

ooins of "lis, Alexander the Great, and others. The variation between the

Viotory and eagle is probably due to the substitution of a simpler devioe such

as the eagle for the more diffioult representation of the Victory. Put the

76
two are equivalent in manning. The Megarian Zeus was thus the Zeua of the

North, of the Hellenes.

Zeus Anhesius ( ,*t & &v/ 5 ). The temple was looated southwest of

''egara at the base of the mountains and above the road leading from Vegara to

78
Corinth. "he situation is sirnif ioant . Various interpretations of the epithet

have been given, rausanias seems to explain it as meaning "releaser (fr

79 GO °1
drought)." Farnell partly assents to this but rejects" the association

.-.us fanhellenitn and Zeus Aphe^im . The common cult-epithet of Zeua Sender-

- ain is ^ U 3/}COf or I & TLO$ . "'' But Preller-Pobert ^ rejeot

F auaania3' explanation as aetiolorical and suggest "Escort," "Fatror.-of-the-

Journey." The 'tymologicum Vagnum explains it as "Savior." Goo> , however,

believes that f\ & t 0* I S refers to some mountain-cult of Zeus going bn

for its simplest and original form, to the story of Denoalion's esoane from the

flood after which he built an altar to the god on the mountain high above Argos.

Zuoh a temple as the present one represents the third an r
l last st^te in the

development of the mountain-oult of Zeus.
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a C n'ua ( A V . 05). The temple was hypiothraj and loo at*'!

bhfl asoent to thu aoronolis Caria. 'he epithet l\ V LO 5 has oaused dif-

ficult' . :'S. are almost unanimous in the reading, only one offering

87
a variant ( t\ VI OS ), "hioh is easijy explained, r.. F. ilermann lug-

gested the emendation 2L\^0 ~ 1 S ov\ooVlOS
. Bit»lg-Bl8«m«r

8t

think the epithet inexnlainable. Fut it is well known that among primitive

peoples causing the wind to rise or be still, aocoriing to one's purpose, is

R9
an important aotivity and can he controlled by the proper oeremony. We may,

therefore, easily oonneot \CV^,OS with 1(0 V i. $ and interpret it as meaning

90
"raisinf the dust" from the more general idea of Zeua as the one who oan

control the winds, "'e have, then, another mountain-ciilt of Zeus with open-

-1 Q2
nir altar, -egarded as the Fright Sky and as yet aniconio.

93
Zeus and the ''uses. In early times the r-'uses were to Zua what the

Q4
"aean^ds were v

.o taonysus. ^nd it is only natural that in later times the

oult-statues shoul J reflect this early conception of the god.

V. ithena.

Athena was worshipped in three temples all closely grouped about the

it of the acropolis Alcathoa,.

95 nithena lolias. fausanias does not give the cult-epithet but the

96
su-gestion of "oberf that this must be Athena Guardian-of-the-City harmonizes

we 1

. 1 with the e^inenoe of the looation and character of the statue, '"he latter

was probably a frame-worV: of wood overlaid with roli ind ivor reoall :

statue of Athena Parthenos at Athens. "Hie representation of Athena on a

c<">in' ' seems to be a cony of this Chryselephantine statue. In the absence of

a cult-onithet we are perhaps 'us'.ified in seeing a vnry primitive worship

100
of Athena, or even r enio. All her oults in Vegara ?o back at least

to the time before she became the great goddess of Vegara's meighbor and rival,

Athens

.
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101
nHer tempi" stood olose to the preoo

102
just no her function was closely associated with Athena in general .

Athena of Ajax. cult-epithet was riven apparently to oon-

104
neot her worship with the nchaean period, and therefore with the -eroio

Age. .',"hen Mils took rlaoe it is difficult to say. Some ' think that the

10S
temple was ereoted after "e

t
<-ira gained control of Salamis. Seeliger, how-

ever, believes that the list of Megarian kings was oomposed about 200 P.C.

under the influence of Hellenistic politios and at the time when f'egara be-

longed to the Amphictyony of Onchestus. In that case we would have a late

tradition to explain the origin of l.he cult. If we can judge by a coin, the

statue of Athena was probably archaic. On this she is shown ereot with spear

in raised right hand and shield on left arm. The figure is rather archaio

107
and stiff and rr.ay well be a copy of Athena A; til.

108
Athena Aithuia. Athena was sometimes worshipped as a goddess

of commeroe or of the storm and waves, as, for instance, at Sunium and other

109
promontories. Here she may have been identified with the gull since the

epithet tLl &"U LCC means "sea-gull," and probably refers to her function as

protec ng ships. According to Hesyohius, the Megarians worshipped

.-.thena under thi<; title because on one occasion she had changed herself into

a diver-bird and had oarried Ceorops into Vegara, hidinr him under her wings.

The vases often represent the goddess accompanied by a bird with a woman's

112 r
face. On one of these vases the word r J$ occurs, which is thought to

be equivalent to & I uUi OC • The bluff of Athena Aithuia is probably

to be identified with the point jutting out into the sea on the south side

>1
'

the hill o r tlisaea.

t A «*— x
- 15

"thena Civer-of-Booty ( / j * I T S ). Jin inscription of the

fifth century T .C. reads:

frjo^e ato Xcdtah TZZ 'TecAr^l'/ Ci ~^{dy
- Y CL L



6(k-'
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Tliia line 1 a an hexameter. As a war roddess ^thena Is espeoi'illv oelerrated

116
in ancient hvn'ns and sagas, inl in the Iliad.

VI. Aphrodite.

117
hrodite was a pre-Hellenio divini and It is rrobablo 'hat

her vorship was introduced into N'«gara at an early period. Her two temples

were located on the acropolis Caria. Her worship, however, dos3 not seem to

r* teen very extensive. Put she did have some illustrious followers in the

sons of Aspasia, Lais, Hi carets and Simaetha although it is not likely that

the J'-egarians pursued the worshir of the goddess of love any more fervently

ll 5

than d: d the other Greeks.

aphrodite Praxis. This temole was called the Aphrodisium and

121 "* i'
was probably located below the Town-hall. The epithet ~?QCL.^. S refers to

122
her function as goddess who (rives success in love. The cult-statue was made

of ivory and was the oldest in the soulptured group. Praxiteles had also

made statues of Persuasion and Exhortation, while fcopas had sculptured the

group consisting of Love, Longing and Yearning. Suoh comoanions frequently

123
accompanied Aphrodite and are after seen on the vases.

124
Aphrodite ipi3trophia. This epithet probably meant "turning the

heart to love." /m inscription ' ' belonging to the time of the ..chaean

league informs us that the CL U,i U /) i. G L, of Vegara made offering to the

goddess. Her cult was carried to Chaloedon and Pyzantium, Megarian Fl^ok Sea

"olonies

.

VII. Dionysus.

he introduction of the worship of Dionysus into Vegira ••ma to

have taV-en plaofl at an early time if we credit the tradition that it was close-

127
ly oonreoted with loithous.

7T " 128
Dionysus Patrons ( l

rdxe$ )• So far as we know, Vegara was

129
the only Greek oonrnunity that honored him as ancestral rod. -^riinf



.

-
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lepend, his worshir was introduood durinp the reip-n :ithous. Folveidua,

great-grandson of s f

v

^ BIT, ereot'd this temple when he visited the

• to cleanse Alcathous of pollution incurred throup-h the murder of his son.

story seems to oombine the idea of Dionysus worship ooninp from the north

130
with its introduotion by the Vinyans. The cult-statue wan a wooden image

[ C &V0V ) veiled except about the head.

Dionysus Dasyllius ( Zi a <T U \\ L c$ ).
' In l ho above temple

Vausanias also saw another stntue of the fcod which had b->en set up by Euohenor,

rnndson of Polyaedus. "^e epithet has been variously interpreted. It may

132
refer to him as pod of vegetation in general, or of tree-life; as deity of

the spring,
1 '

or as one who causes the vines to put forth leaves; therefore,

134
god of the vine par excellence.

Dionysus Nyotelius ( IV U <T&\ L& f ). The epithet probably refers

136
to his worship at nirht and then to his character as chthonic deity. If the

latter is true, this is- the only record we have of a publio cult to Dionysus

as a chthonic deity, h> '• as a god who arises from the earth he could easily

be regarded as ofrthonio.

VIII. Poseidon.

137
We hear practically nothing of the worship of Poseidon. ThucyHdes

mentions his temple, which must have been near the south coist and only a short

138
distance east of Vjnoa. As Poseidon was an early pre-Hellenic deity his

worshir may have become eclipsed, especially after "egara's flourishing over-

sea trade began to wane.

IX. Snyalivis.

Our only reference to this cult is the bare mention by Ihueydidoi

of the Enyalium which stood probubly olose to the sea and .just outside the

long 'all connecting vinoa with ."egara.
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MO
. 1

••>••
1 •* was near the old pymnasi od

closely with the pillar of Apollo Carirui. 'rpe name was originally an abstraot

I

singular but later beoame pluralized. e have here, then, the personifioation

of an abstraot idea and consequent deifiontion. Of similar origin are the

poddesses Tyohe and •lyp.eia.

XI. Tvche.

cult-statue was made by Praxiteles. Although Pausanias does

not "ention a oult-epithet , it is probable that she was worshipoed in the uaual

TAT
sens° as a goddess of plenty, for the coins of Tegara represent her wearing

a mur-tl crown and hoi 'inr a nntera and cornucopia. She stands beside or facing

an altar, ^his representation may be based upon the statue of Praxiteles but

the divice of the mural crown is probably late although not necessarily a pro-

tect of Ronan influence. For the Greeks were well acquainted with the idea of

Tyche in her general aspeots as well as in application to cities, and her

144
temples were found in rrany places. Tt :'s quite possible that Vegara's com-

mercial prosper! -
' ch was at its height during the seventh and sixth oen-

turies, had much to do with developing the personality of this early abstrac-

145
'-ion.

146
. The Twelve Gods.

They had no separate temple but statues of them had been made by

" 47
Praxiteles' and set up in the temple of Artemis Savior. vob "orship of

148
the divine Canon was likewise found at Athens and Thelpuaa.

. The TTpo foilcTf &eo^ .

In honor of these divinities a £ &, had been erected along

the road leading up the aoropolis doathoa and near to the Ringing Stone.

There has been considerable diaousaion of the meaning of the epithet ~Jj £ f.

Siebelia would aubatitute for it 11 Qco O UO u , sinoe the singula:
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TTp Qi>0 U&U'5* i8 not otherwise found. Thin would nnV* £r 6 L T'poJajUP -

&to
S

T Wti\ Or JTpO B U JO-LOo
; henoe HSfer

160
oon-

ies that by $6o^ TTp U 6 (f were meant $f-o l 7T'0 To U O L

- TTiO O V Q&l njofa as rtemis and

late* Frazer" translates the word "builders before," whatever that m
152

mean, - -or '" understand it to rerresent the pods invoked be-

fore the buildinr was started, ^arnell -ests that these Q'tOi. T'fiOo.

c /
may hav* been n froup of homeless "functional" CLl U U & 5 , who must be

appeased before a oity oould be built, but rather inolines to the explanat'

that they were the deities whose statues "stood before the houses" Apollo,

Art orris, or Heca

7Tf6 $0 fl6-?1

Arterris, or Hecate. The Ftymologicum Vagnum states that the & £ L

/ / "' A
sociated with the TTffi ToUOS or TT6 6 fof£ i/ s ^ L & ° L

of Boner

•

The oontext of the Fausanias passage requires a meaning for TflO-

q C LL& 5 which will correct it with the gods of the city life, iust as

is suggested by the "^ymolop icum Vagnum. Moathous is represented as coming

from His to build (i.e., re-bui]d) the walls of f.'egara. Apollo, as divine

j

Qi jC lC~T4\ s > assists him." r'ence , in accordance with the praotioe of

c /

founding a oolony, a sacred tsTL cL must be set up as the centre of the new

-unity life. Our nassage probably means, then, that A] oathous here establish-
e /

ed a £<TT < <L to the gods of the city hearth, represented pre-eminently by

> and we may interpret the epithet ]90CApollo l and we may interpret the epithet 9 o U •>/ $ as meaning the gods

157
XI V. The Sithnidiar. Nymphs.

"of the public hearth."

re seems to have been a cult of these divinities although we are

no 1 told specif 1 ci 1" that formal worship was offored to them. The water nyi
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aeldon had »a as snob,

'

.! be a natural monument to Tn fact, Oieir -orahir muat

have been of considerable importance since legend deolared that ''erarua was

son cf a Sithnidian nymph ami eus. Ae have already mentioned the Gate of

,
through rhich the road led to Niaaen, and an Lnaoription of the fourth

oentury A.D. speaks of some repnirs to the ""-J1

I J :' Y V U q is . Votive

> r. p
reliefs represent the worship of the T'ymoh3 and Achelous.

clepius and Hygieia. '

Tiese divinities, who were commonly grouped together, seem to have

been worshipped only by statues in the open air and not by temnles, as at

Athens and "ridaurus. fbieir statues were erected near or on the summit of

the acropolis Caria, a location characteristic of Asclepius worahip. 'e have

viously argued against Pobert s view that Pausaniaa mention of

here implies a temrle. late coins'
1

' represent the two divinities together.

Y VI. The Oracle of Night. 162

his was located in the midst of a group of temples situated along

the road leading to the tor of the acropolis Caria. It was apparently near

1 6^
the ter.ples of Dionysus Hyetellui and Zeua Conius. Kohde would oonr

this oraole with Dionysus who, according to his belief, preceded .-ipollo at

-J
£*A

Delphi aa interpreter by means of the tripod. Hall would see in such an

oracle the old non-Indo-Ruropean stratum of religion.

XVII. Ian.
165

- statue was found in the ter-ple of Zeus Apheriys and on a relief

to the rw^hs (see following oult) he is represented atoorinr nnd peering into

a oave aa he plays uron his s-

e the worsHp of Pan aeem« to have attained national aigr.i fioanoe

on. -cadia, we ahould rather expeot to find it well eatabliahed in a





country such as •<« for ite goats and sheep. However, the Inn

tt did not penetrate 'ion, exoept Athens, before the fourth

.
'. and by that time Ve gar inn industry wa- lly on ».he wane.

V VI11. Hermes ar vmphs

.

e Inn, Hemes was worshipped prominently only in in. In

fact, be is frequently grouped in cult with Pan and the Nymphs. I,,t the only

1 67
evidence for his worship in Vegnra is a relief representing a oave and

Trade of Fentelic mnrb.e. The style points to the fourth century F.C. In the

centre is represented a round altar about which Hermes and three Nymphs are

danoing toward the left. Hermes is clad in short himatium and wears the

retasus. His right hand is held out before him as if it grasped the herald-

staff while his left hand appears to hold the corner of a garment, perhaps

his chlairys. The other corner is held by one of the nymphs. A second nymph

seems to stand in the background, between Hermes and the nymph ,iust mentioned,

as a spectator. Her right hand is under her cloak while her left grasps the

chitor nymph. third nymph aocompanies the dnnoe led by the

rat on l.h°
, her left arm propped on her hip. On the rocky edge pro-

jecting over the cave at the lower left-hand oorner is the head of Achelous

I 'ban life-size. ..rove it is the form of Fan stooping and peering into

the oave as he plays upon his syrinx. Suoh cave-worship belongs to the

rrirpval, pastoral charaoter of Hermes and in this capacity he was probably

16P
regarded as posture god.

XIX. Isis. 169

ire not told at "hat time the oult of Isis was introduc it

170
was probably late. She is rerrep^rted on f,he coins of Pagae : sometimes in

a temple holding sistrur and vase, or standing and facing Asolepi
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, A,XX . lardion.

A r tU ^ wns tuiH ^ hil onor near th« terrple of Apollo

enia , tut tradit-' i that his pravo stood on the ror thena

e aea.

XXI. Tereua.
373

Hia grave, a Ti&oS ,
wn<" clone to that of his father-in-law

a Vegariana claimed that Tereus had been king of iapae; hut when

he had tried in vain to capture the worren who had killed Itys, he came to

Vegara and there took hia life. The people raised a mound over his hody and

thereafter sacrificed to hir. each year uainr pehhles in place of barleycorns.

And there it is, they sr. y, that the hoopoe appeared for the firat ti-

atory shows that while the Vegarians appropriated the Teroua

174they altered it to suit local conditions, nccordinp to the uaual legend

he waa a hracian prince who ruled in Daulis in Fhoois; and when he was ahout

to overtime the fleeing Philomela and Proctie, the former waa changed into a

swallow, the latter into a nightirgale, and he himself into a hoopoe or hawk.

175
3(11. ^loathous.

he racial ancestor of the Megarian state would naturally be riven

heroio worship, 'urthemore , his <* Q tU S served as a record-off i oe.

Grouped about it were the graves of lyrgo, hi- first wife, and Tnhinoe, his

daughter. 'he latter died hen she was still a virgin, and to her the young

•'•gar i an women sacrificed of their hair before marriage.

XXIII. Adrnstus.
176

Local tradition claimed that he died in Vegara from old age and grief

over the death of his son Aegialeus, after he had returned from the siege of

Th?v es. Thi6 salt waa 'ound only in Vegara and Cioyon and 8lightly In '"ioa.

The worship of /.drastua at "egara waa probably due to the influence of the

177
per8onality belonga to the huivn-hintori c a^ga.
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the oirolf of influence belonged the wortMp of Aepialeus

at Fmgae , and of oe in the villago 'renoia, near J'egara. In the aeoond

dition agair hebea Aegialeua died in battle at Cliaas, near Thebes,

nnd his body waa carried by hip oompaniona to Pagae for Furial

.

Antonoe,

daughter of Cadmus, fled to Vegaris because of the misfortune of her -'s

] 79
house and on acooun f

- of the death of her son, Aotaeon. ^he sago of Aotaeon

seems to have been native along th > ooaat o r foeotia.

XXIV. Ino - I^ucath ea

.

This cult was indigenous in Foeotia and was probably spread through

182
the ?'inyan atook and Creto-Carian influenoes. ' Ino was daughter of Cadmus

183
v ut as early as Homer she had become a sea divinity. Ho ever, she is to be

184regarded primarily an earth-born, vegetation heroine-goddess of Foeot-'a. As

(tf lo"*" 60<\'OS she was interested in the rearing and nurture of children

and was thus associated with the infAnT velicertes. Fut the epithet

/l&uK'o Ut-O- is not easy to explain, f'egarian tradition said that it was

given to her because she had leaped into the sea from the I olurian cliff near

which waa the tea. fas TfOf+CS ,

185
Now M 6 V K6 S &CL seena to have

>een her official home in the inland Foeotian cult8 of Thebes and Chaeronea.

Perhaps the story of her leap into 'he sea Li an hieratic legend sinoe it is

told of Dionysus, Aphrodite and various heroic personages such as Sappho. ..s

Ino reoeived the epi thet Ji £ U ft d & Ct after her leap, it. may refer to her

rurif icatinr ir the water and may mean "White Goddess." Or, Tno may he her

rr«?-Helleri c name, Leuco.hea her Hal'.er.io equivalent.

In legend Ino was closely aaaociated with Velicertea, who had the

epithet Falaemon. Probably the latter was his Hellenic eouivale-t -.hile ''eli-

oertes was the nre-Hellenic nirs. iowever, It is only on the Isthmus of Corinth

that w« find this oult-epithet Falaemon.





cir.ena

.

1 no
Aooording >o the common tradition, Alonena ).nd come fron "iryns,

and the "egarinn aooount doo3 not seem to differ from it materially. The latter

said that she died in Vegara as she was on her way from '.rp-os to Thebes. It

seems, then, that her cult may have reactor! "erara fror. ~hebes or Arfos hiring

the pre-Ebrian period. Such an heroio ancestress as Alcrrena is not frequently

found in the states and there is no evidence that "atriarohy is at wo

190 ]91
here, as - rei'tyrr thought.

192
XXVI. Iphigenia.

"ha honors paid to Iphigenia seem to he the result of her association

with the saga-genealogy of the line of Agamemnon. It is to be noted, however,

193
that she is no' here associated with Artemis, as often. " Nevertheless , we

are told that .'iparremon built a ternple to Artemis when he visited f.'egara.

rausa-ias calls attention to the variation between the oonmon account and the

Vegarian story, and states that Hesiod rlaoed her in his Catalogue of deathless

women. The main influence at work, however, was doubtless the desire on the

part of the Vegarinrs to be oonnected with the Heroic circle.

XXVII. Djooles.

In his honor public games, the Lj l O Kft £c &*
t
were oelebrated.

These were as important at Vegara as war? the Pythia and Eleusinia elsewherr

195 e
According to I'egariar belief, ' Diodes was a "egarian ruler of Ktysis. hit

196
the alexandrine tradition claimed that he was an Athenian who had fled bo

"egara for some cause and had beoome a hero after dyinp in defense of a boy

1 97
friend. Ceeligfr ' thin'cs "from Athens" means "from -leusis" and that sinoe

In the Hnn-eric Hymn to Deraetor, ' ^cles is oalled a pupil of Demeter, the

-leu3inifin and '-'egarian 'iocles are one and the same individun . the tine

ausanias, Clooles seems to have been orowded out by the eponymous hero of

the acrorolis ..lcathca. rl apa he lingered on as the hero of the suppressed
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<L± I o *}*f SIonian po n. In any case he belongs to the Heroic n,

199 200
aiirs frequently as an element in Vegnrinn proper names. ' In the ncharniana

I ^garian swears by '.iocles.

These J'« <^'«- were held at the befinninf of spring.'' The prize

l4id 1 have been a crown of flowers und was presented to the boy who gave

the sweetest kill roec'-h and Reingan> however, maintain that we

must not li:cit such a oontest to kissing but must extend it to contests in

genera 1
, suoh as the ones in which Diodes was victorious. Put if we are to

judge by the elegies of Theognis, ' boy-love was as ooramon at Vegara as in

other rarts of Greece and the osculatory contest at the game3 may have oons ; -

ad no insignifioart part. !-'iller von Oaertringen, J however, thinks that

all these stories were told simply to explain the origin of the festival and

are therefore aetiolocical

.

IXVIII. "elami uj.
207

"elarrr |us, the famous seer, was worshipped particularly in Aegosthena,

where a temple was ereoted to him. The cult-statue was represented by a stele,

less than life-size, on which the figure was carved in relief.

a-np^u s was probably a priest or prophet who was later exalted to

20°
hero-worship." i sohool of seers, the Velampodidae , was the most famous in

eoe and took precedence, both in point of time and in importance, over the

scleriadae. For it was "elamp^us who is said to have introduced the worship

of I-jonysus into the Peloponnesus, bringing it south from Thes3aly in pre-

209
historic times. His connection with "egara resulted from the work of his

210
•-.-oat-grandson, Polveidus, who, as we have related above, ' oarae to purify

Alcnthous after the latter had slain his son. !"olye? dus , we are told, dedicat-

ed the ter-ple to Dionysus latrons in Vegura. The gravec yorateia and

to, daughters of Polyeidis, war-* at the entrance to this temple.
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. \oheloiio

.

'his on 1 1 waa wide spread and w\a probably a recollection of the

earliest settlements of the Greeks. I cheloua wan strictly the nan<) of n river

etolia, nnnin and Theaauly, hit ca •=> to be used as the io.-ipnation

of any stream, or simply, of water. His rower, howevir, vaa felt as only

half-personal, henoe a \3w u. o £ served as the place of his worship. In "e-

gara this worship was intimately connected with the erection of the Fountain-

House of the !'ymrha and the building of the aqueduct of Theagenes. On the

212
relief of Heraes and th-1 "vrnhe ..chelous was represented, and in his excava-

te southwest of Vegara Mr. Fhilio? found the head of a man with horna co -

structed of clay and somewhat similar to the usual representationa of Ache-

°13
loos. Among the oedar-wood figures dedicated by the Vegarians in their

Treasury at Olvmpia, was the representation of Reracle3 wrestling with

'14 ?1 'iAoheloua. "egarian proper names

-

10 occasionally have the word as one of

- -

.

btful Cults.

We may her* consider briefly a number of oults, found principally

among the Vegarian oolonies, which are often considered to be native "egarian,

but on insufficient grounds, as it would appear.

The Dioscurji.

he name / b\u 1 60 IC e t-OCL S oocurs in an inscription,'
16

and

C - 217 m
-- t- C TTTTii CO poS was oornmon in .Vegara. ihe cul"„ of the "Wndaridi was

found in Selinus and Chaloedon." An inscription of Selinus mentions among

the gods who brought victory to the oelinuntines , the / J U OO.f

From this scanty evidence Feohtel thinks that the cult of the Leuoipnidae waa

associated with that of the Tyrd- j.e at Sparta, hut since we have no

reference to the Hose pa itself it is not aafe to imply that euoh

cult existed in th Mr • ' ry even thour'n the ooloniea did have it.





we shall see later, I in oolonies in Sicily and on the Tin.

very early began to lead an independent life of their own.

Amphiaraus

.

220
We are told by Heayohius Vileaiua that Fvzan , the eponyraoua hero

/ a
yzantium, after obstructing TGU * to the goda and Jtoj J to the

heroes, also built an altar for Amphiaraua . '^ith this atatement Lionyaiua of

222
intium -«es. Ty these paaaagea Pfister ' is led to attribute a c

of Awtrh: araus to Vegara. Put Amnhiaraus was an Arrive an' Boeotian aeer;

~ce, if It is true that Foeotians formed a part of the oo n onizing party to

Fyzantium n)st as they did in the oase of ^haloedon, It is quite li:ely

that the worship of Amphiaraus came in from Eoeotia or Argo8 for we do not

9 24
hear of it in connection with Vegara elsewhere.

Hipposthenes

.

225
'ionysius of Fyzantiura mentions the grave of the hero Hipposthenes

in Fyzantium and oalls him a Vegarian. Fut this designation may have been

riven because the ''egariana were the moat numerous of the oolonists that es-

226
tablished the ne7/ city, and Pfister ia doubtless oorrect in questioning hia

227
connection with the mother city. ?/e hear of a certain Hippoathenoa of

iacedaenon, who was a -noted wrestler, and who received divine honors in hia

native land. Furthermore, a "egarian by the name of Hippomenes defeated

Atalanta in the foot-race and became her husband, according to one story."

: -ter would therefore make the Hipposthenes mentioned by Fionysius the same

individual as this Hirromenes, sinoe Lie OS s. C" & * VO 5 and the first

elements of each name are identical; henoe J.
TTO- C'& £ ""H 5 e iTTTT^- ^6-l/^j S

P«, sine onenes is called the son of ''egareus o' r>nchestus, the

abivs identification would refer him to Foeotia, I bnble souroe of

worsb: .





:

1 u s .

Plonyslus ns s grave a- clone to the

tomb -rosthenes Hit adds that his worship was brought from Vegara. Ihe

noiple i« no doubt the same here as in the case of Hipnosthenes . We • ro-

bably have in the cults of Amrhirtus, ' iorosthenes and l-'ohoiniolus a rroup

whose influenoe was earried over to Fyzantium by the Poeotian element among

the oolonists.

Saron.

230
nysius mentions the altar of Saron, a "egarian hero, on the

bay culled Pathycolpos. TViie Saron was in late times considered the epony-

231
mous hero of the Saronic Oulf, but originally he was a mythical king of

Troezen in Argolis. Probably, then, Argive tradition is the early souroe of

Tforshio which was later oarried over to Fyzantium. In any case, the story

232 ?3^
iron appenrs to have be^n localized near Troezen, and not, as Ffister

says, on the coast of ''egara.

a.

234
"gain Tionysius seems to be our only authority for th j statement

that Hera was worshipped by the Megarians in Fyzantium. "e hear, however, of

the temple of Hera near Cape Olirtiae on the northwest shore of f'egaris, but

235
iausnnias does not mention it and Strabo states"' that it was not existent in

his day. The latter speaks of the oracle of Hera Acraea, wbioh was an old

structure. In this connection it is interesting to recall that one of the

early tribes of F'egaris was otlled the fl C CL

Summa:

The above survey has given us a total of twen- m dedicat-

ed to th* gods, thernV qgara the fifth city in "reece in the number

237
of its re!: ments ."' have also met a number of hero* and other

sacrei s v rines. All the ma lor d-'vinitieo, wi»- e exoe- :
•
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were worshirped in cults. a influences seen to have been n in

up the Ve£arian rantheon—influences that bep-nn in enrl- - orian

-->ntinued into late times. ' eg» ra became cosmopolitan in its

religious sympathies. The oulta of Zeus, lemeter, Artemis, and Athena reveal

the earlier aspects of the worship of these deities of whom the Inst two,

ilon- with riseidon, are rroba v ly pre-Helleni Lth the coming of the

-c seen the introduction o^ Apollo worship which soon a id

all oth-rs. uch fervent worship of Apollo i s an indication of strong Indo-

230
- ellenio feelinr.

Fut many other foroes were at work also. The desire on the part of

the Vegarians to connect themselves with the Heroic Age no doubt contributed

largely to the introduction of such personalities as Agamemron, .n.-iax and

Trhigenia into the native tradition. From the Theban circle came Adrastua,

Aegialeus, Antonoe, and perhaps Alcmena. Foeotia also contributed the story

of Vegareus and Ino. Callipolis, son of Aloathous, is said to have gone on the

Calydonian Foar Hunt in Aetolia. Thus I.'egara was connected with three of the

240
four great ^ree'< legends.

We should expect to find considerable Athenian influence but probably

the later enmity between the two states prevented this, "e do hav9, however,

1 story of Pandion and Tereus, and references to the deed3 of Theseus. .-leu-

sis is influential in 'he worship of Demeter and the story of Modes. Thessaly

'-ably contributed the cult of F'elampus. Put often it is impossible to

dr-ter-nine the actual forces at work in the oase of some of the myths, and no

dou v t several motives contributed. Such influences as looal patriotism, the

'ion of aristocratio families, the aetiolorioal myth, and the antagonism of

241
cults are frequently se*»n in the st->ries. o, the r elphio oraole may

hive played a considerable rart in reviving hero-worsM p, as 'ou^en -as sug-

gested. Fut a no less startling omission is the utter abs»nci of any traoe

243
the worship of Herac
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>tes ' o ir Hi

I. fhe only special study of the oults of Vegara If by ; e l.'yU

ra und ihr '>rho!ltnia zum hult und zur topopraphischen

eichnur.^, Kaumburf , 1907. Put this is by no means a complete study since

it is concerned only -.vith the mythical kinrs. Nearly all of the cult epithets

*re disouesed in f.hf> standard works of Farnell, Fosoher, Preller-Pobert , Grupre.

. ee Chapter

-.2. 1.0. 711. 39.

4. Imhoof-Flu' er-r ardner, J.H.S. 6, 56. II. A. 10. Farnell, Cults of the

Gre- . II. 532. Head, Hist. HUnjtf394.

5. b or. Soph. Tmoh. 2o8 and Kleotra 637.

osoher in .-oscher's Lexikon I . 438 f.

7. -arnell, TV. 322.

8. Paus. T. 44. 10, Preller-Pobert , Griech. Myth. 233.

. Faus. T. 41. 3. For the oult epithets cf. Arrian (Cynaep. 35) and Xen.

(De Venjk. I. 6).

10. Farnell, IV. 112. cf. the cults of Apollo A\ Q tT'H f of ^hios and

II a. f 6 C f in Calydon. The animals most oonnronly associated with him are

the wild roat, stag and roe (Farnell, TV. 310 f.).

II. Faus. I. 42. 5.

12. Fhilostratus ( Db Vit. Soph. T. 24. 3), S hol. Find. 01. 7. 86, 1( ,

13. A]y, Der r.retisch" Ap o' lonkult, p. 5.

14. Poulsen, Delphi, pp.25 f.

15. "ir.cit. pp.26n f. and n.l.

16. 1.0. IV. 5& n . Ivt th 1 readinp is very uncertain.

17. 'tfller, Tor-'ans IT. 22', D. . -inganur, p.oit. p. 131.

ie. Tenon's, 773 f. Paus. I. 42. 1. of. below s.v. @ i . 30 U & J .





. In f he Horn. Hymn to ApOllO, the god i r, represented as guiding the Cretan

.jsts to Delphi where he established his worshi

20. Compare the I«to group above.

El. -ee Imhoof-F]unier-r,ftrdner , J.H.S. VT . fF. Head, o'.cit. . 594

.

22. I a«». I. 44. 2: &(TTl o t cr ~~ UJ V O fx V CL <T t LO

Muujlfwi' *'*?* 7r<L(*x*?tei/i>s " 'for

23. Frazer, ad. loo. cf. Pfister, op.cit. pp. 8 f.

24. »*ust as we have
f\.
\ A £ &, (the acropolis) from i\ 4. J , so -ve should expect

/[£ a 1 S as t^19 masculine fonr of the adjective. See Koinganum, op.cit. p. 141,

. 3. of. Hdt. V. 66,

25. Fans. III. 14. 6.

26. In i-osoher's, Lexikon II 1
. 961. T64.

27. Farnell, IV. 150. Aly. op.cit. rp. 8-10. ?'iss Swindler, Cretan Elerents

in the Cults and Ritual of Apollo, pp. 45 f.

. "-arnell, TV. 259. HaU, Aegean Aroh . pp. 148 f. The ram was sacrificed to

'Theocr. V. 82).

29. Farnell, TV. 364. So Head, op.cit. p. 393 (cf. p. 269).

'". ee nead, !.o. "he coins show an obelisk between two dolphins. :ch representa

tion of Apollo was very oornmon (imhoof-^lumer-Cardn^r , J.H.S. 6, 55. I . VIII).

Pfister (op.cit. p. 12, n. 22) thinks that the ryramidal pillar is to be inter-

preted as a rhallic syrbol . Ajt it seers rath 'r to be heraldic, "ee :vans

... 21 (1901). 13" r ,

rnicke in Pauly-.'.issowa, •«
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31. See Hdt. I. 171,

. Farnell, IV. 307.

33. r'nrnell ,
IV. 317.

34a Fftrnell, 17. 148 ff., 161 f., . I ; idas Fg. 2(F.H.G. IV. p. 38«,

Theognis, 773 f.; "flll^r, torians I. 321 ff., vng. tranr . ; Aly. or.oit. p. 53»

tfvind • , or.oit. pp. 41 f

.

35. See 1.0. VII. 35: AfToW UJV05 SL U ,< £ L U).

36. P«t)S a
T

. 42. 1-3. Sep Charter I.

37. The following types are known:

olio standing holds lyre and plectrum.

Head of Apollo: lyre, tripod, dolphin or quivVor.

See Head, op.eit. p. 393, Imhoof-Elumer-Gardner , J.H.S. VI. 55. Farnell, IV. 327,

•ire the passage in Plutarch (lyth. Or. 402 A): U C 7" 6 j0p^ (0 6

£-U6tT>if ATroXktois, TclCiu 4. ftfan P /*4c T&Saf

1j Ac ou
ty
& os*.

38. of. le Pas-'addington, Voyage Aroh. II. No. 25; /fy U f U> V /^-^-<~ u£0U

\tLi,r* dcfj <a-i- AvTo/c/)€ro(of fczcfFciaos &ecu Ui0p
y £ e/3d*

Compare Frel ler- f ohert , frieeh. ' • h. p.

2

. Plutaroh (Pyth. Or. 462 A. ) : O. c Tl u> ll cL l f £
<f a /) £-/f J TC

Iff was a.i>TZy vacira res €$i *»
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40. 'heof-nis, 77F ff . :

Tie' Si rro\tus tfa- Cat Atto! &t> todfjatrvy-tf

41. Tn fin insertion •'
. Syll. I. 291), probably of the seoond century P. .,

a certain Cassandrus, son of "enestheus, is honored by various peoples amo-

whor. ar« the "egnrians. The IS. was found amonf the rubbish of the te-ple of

..rollo Smintheus in the Troad.

In t»-e -charriars 761-7
>) the ''egarian compares the raid of the

Athenians into N'egaris to raids on the crops by field mice ( ^ALuMdtoi- jUO&S).

-h« cult-word for field mouse was Ct+tV &OS . The raids here mentioned

are described by Thucydides (II. 31, TV. 66.). Cf. r lutaroh, Periol. SO.

Farnel] 'IV. 165) says that there are no traces of the oult of Apollo

\heus on the rainland of Greece, and *.hat it was confine' to tw e isl^rds

e .'.egean and Asia ."inor. Aly (op.oit. p. 53) limits it to Asia "inor, Hit

' iss Swindler (op.cit. p. 32) finds traoes of it at Athena and Thespiae.

42. ^ead. op.cit. p. 393. The cofns belong to the fourth century and later,

"iss Swindler (op.cit. pp. 22-29) has apparently overlooked the coins of togara

and this pyramidal column (Paus. T. 44. 2) in hor discussion of Apollo Delphineos.

>«. I. 40. 2, 44. 4.

44. Head, or.oit. n. 394.

45. Imhoof-flumer-Oardner , J.H. . 6. 5*.

46. Farnel 1, II. 473. An unVrrown poet of the Anthology (IX. S34 ) thus celebrates

her: A Q 7V fCt S iTsuJOu^tt TTJodyy+AaT &TTL
*

> OU .

47. fail. I. 41.
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48. Farnell, II. 5.^2.

49. Head, on.cit. . I. Tmhnof-I lunrnr-Garnder , J. M.S. 6. 53. On one of the

coins Artemis is shown in long chiton raising one hand to her nuiv7«r, while

with the other hnnd she seema to be gmsping a plectrum (imhoof-Flumer-Gard-

I.e. p. 56). Fut rnrnell (II. 536) thinks that if this is renlly * nlectrum,

iy refer to Artemis Hymnia (Farnell, II. 471 f.).

50. Fnrnell, II. 532.

51. Faus. I. 43. 1. Theognis, 11-12.

52. Cf. below Athena nL(Ll/Y $ and Iphigeneia. Isohepolis was said to

have lost his life on the Calydonian Poar Hunt (Paus. I. 42. 7). Adraatua

died in Megara after his return from the siege of Thebes, according to looal

tradition (Faus. 1. 43. 1.)

53. Hyg. Fab. 97.

54. See Heckenbaoh in Pauly-'issowa s.v. KalchBs.

55. Hermes, 23, 619 f. Cf. Hitzig-Plilmner on Paua. I. 43. l.Cf. I-fister, op.cit.

or. 34 ff
.

, 46.

56. I.G. VII. 113:

/

£c^ J Leasts (r^u, ft <r/c a *t 7r<*?, n t
r. A,

57. Cf. Gildersleeve on Findar, 01. III. 54
;
U J ^ *> <T I Ct

58. Farnell, II. 453.

58b. Se<? Foaanqvet in I.S.A. 12 (1905-6). pp.331 ff. especially pp. 532-33.

59. Pfister, o-.cit. np.3, 8 ff. Cf. Paus. I. 39. 5, 40. 6.

60. This question ia discussed in detail in Chapter V.

61. T aus . I. 42. 6.

62. The acholiaat on Luoian's Dial. Veretr. II. 2 snvs that Demeter was oalled
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\Z) C C* U-J^'0/}oS beonuse ahe laid down a law ( tr&C^iL^S ) accor)-

inp to wbioh mankind should fain bis livelihood by labor. • ee J. tiarriaon,

Frolep. to Gk . ielip. pp. 120-123. Farnell, Til. 76.

. Famell, III. 78.

nell , III. 75, 232.

65. Head, op.cit. p. 3^4.

. Farnell, III. 229.

/
67. I'he Megarian in the Acharnians 764 ff.> oalls his pips {/^ ? *o> S UUO'Ti >* CtS

68. taws. I. 44. 3.

69. Ahrens (Tor. Dial. pp. 145, 1?3) argues that sinoe in true Doric £l 4- A & IS

•T. /U 1\ \ o l> ) always means "fruit," therefore ror. jUa\od'Od"S

must be "fruit-giving." In true Doric and Foeotian the Attio £tU \oi/ (sheep)

becomes UtL^OiJ . S in Pindar. He notes Furip. Here. Fur. 396, U-d^Od' O J Jf

and iheoor. Kpigr. 2, u ff \
<ty

O ft £ u) . Weloker (Griech. Gotterlehre II.

p. 174), however, connects Demeter with districts that grow goats and sheep, and

refers to this passage of Fausanias. He also calls attention to a coin of

Pagae on which ^emeter appears with a ram.

70. Farnell (III. 32 f . ) claims that the rendering "giver of apples" is more

in oonformity with cult-practice since the animals usually sacrificed to

Demeter were the cow, bull, and pig while the goat, sheer and ram are rarely

mentioned. B(|t • egarian rams were famous (Theopnis, 183 ff. and Hudson-

li ama ad . loc . ).

71. /en. ''em. II. 7. 6. Comrare Ure, Origin of Tyranny p. 266.

72. The sub.iect is treated fully in the ohnr>ter on "f'atural Froducta and

Industries .

"

73. iaua. T. 40. 4. .'his temple was apparently loon ted at the foot of the
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.
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211. Faus. I. 41. 2.

212. See atove p. 24.

213. See "ph. Arch. 1890. p. 34.
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see Farnell, Cults, V. 421-24; Preller- Rohert, 32 f.
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217. ~ee Prosopop-raphia , and Cf. Fechtel on IS. 3025, lines 54 f.

218. See Gardner, J.H.S. 7. 154.

219. Fechtel, i: . 3046. It is fifth century F.C.
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222. Ifiater, or. oit. pp. 36 f. Farnell (Greek :

. inks that

this referer.oe to the altar of taphiaraui »t Byisntiun is doubtful.

. Const. Porpfa . Then. , . 46 ed. Fonn.

224. Ffister, op. ci 1
. p. 43 recognizes this possibility.

225. See Geogr. Or. fin. IX. 32, Fg. 24.

226. Pfister, op. cit. pr. 36 f.

227. Pus. III. 15. 7, V. 8. 9.

228. Theoor. HI. 40; -.rollod. III. 9, 15. 8; Ovid, ''etam. X. 606.

229. Geogr. Gr. Vin., l.o.

230. Op. cit., Fg. 43.
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232. Ster-h. Fyz. I.e. Hustathius on Iliad II. 561.

233. Ffister, op. cit. p. 41.

234. Dionys. Pyz. Hist. Qc. III. 2.

235. Strabo VIII, 6. 22.

236. See Chapter V.

237. Cf. Husaey in A. J. A. 6. (1890). p. 63, who rives ?'epara twerty-six te-

-

pies; but in this number the sanotuary of relamr«->3 must be included. Aocord-

inr to Hussey, the GreeV cities ranked as follows in the number of their ter.rles:

Sparta 84, Athens 71, Argos 36, Vegalopolis 32, N'egara 26, Sioyon and Hernione 23,

Olyrrpia and Corir.th 17, f'hebes 16. It seems illopioal, however, to conolude

from this, as does Hussey, that suoh rankinr would also indicate relative

population. The building of terries to the gods was lnrgely derer.dent uron

religious zeal and wealth of the state. It may be due largely to n lack of

the latter that Vegara did not have even more temples. Contrast the splendid

Treasury at Olympia , an early building of the time o: hrr prosperity, with

the humble basement at Delphi, and see Dinsn-oor B.C.H. 36. (1912). 466.
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238. Hall, The Ano. Hist of the Near "ast, p. 520, n. 1.

239. Hall, or. cit. P . 520.

. In consideration of Vegara's early ooitmieroial activities in the region

of the Flaok .Tea, i t is rather remarkable that she had no myths ed

with the Argonautic Expedition. Kit see An. Rh. Arp. II. ^'f-JSH-'J

241. This may aocount for the absence of the cult of Hera. r ri ^-ion was

antagonistic to the oult of Kleusia and never had any connection with the

oracle of Delphi. See Farnell, Cults, I. p. 193.

242. Foulsen (Delphi, p. 30) points out that such hero-worship had been greatly

weakened by the rationalism of the Ionic philosophers.

243. A Heracleum is mentioned in a late inscription of Aegosthena (i.G. VII. 213.

The time is about 212 F.C.). This town was now independent of Megara but even

here the cult seems not to have been prominent. Heracleia, a Vegarian colony

on the T lacV: Sea, was named after Heracles and considered him its patron hero

(Paus. V. 26. 5), Fu*, this may have been due to the Poeotian element in the

colony (Farnell, Gre«V HB ro Cults, p. 132; Cf. Justin XVI. 3). ^nly traces of

Feracles are to be seen at Chalcedon (Xen. Hell. I. 3. 7; Fechtel, S.G.D.I.

No. 3052 a), Selinus (Fechtel, op. cit. No. 3046; Head, Hist. Num. p. 168),

and Fyzantiuw (Fechtel, op. cit. No. 3058; filler, Dorians I. p. 121, n. 6,,

II. p. 231, n.2). The entire Heracles legend in the Feloponnesu3 is inde-

finitely pre-Dorian (Farnell, op. cit. p. 113). Put the Hylleis, one of the

early "eparian tribes, seem to have oarried with them wherever they went the

idea of their anceitor Heraoles (Farnell, op. cit. pp. 128, 134). Vegarn is

an exception, however.
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L3-14 and the entire of the complete statue wo

be . . . The
g

' itude is that sf JTaTs 7TU<T'^fS

opponent in the iratch. The oririnul belonged to

ter pa. Fifi r to the 1 Df the fourth century. "nze

very fine pieoe Lginali .udginj;

the projeoti: ind the representation of the earlotes, it is no

ead of a boxing . It shows clear traces o -
'

':eitan

57
be compared with the head of the Liadu^lenos.

,'

ha

l.he basalt tor

. .
,

-leitua, also

-ites ai ">r the det

Lolas' par! Lf we fol] bert

'

-is

aa e two

'e a lor. .
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38

reak of the ' Lan War was o

ad. On 1 is wer<? I

is war a close copy of the

has be- ?sted that the story of a

>n told in later times beoause of the similarity of the

The head of the go . gold and ivory and

41
the re3t of the body of clay and gyj colored an

coins of T'egara seen to copy this representation of /eus.

ear nothing more of Theocosmus until about thirty

I re ar that he made the statue of Harmon, pilot o

ich he contributed as a votive offering at Delpi parta and

her allies after the defeat of Athens at Aegos- ->uld p,

chief activity between the years 42? and 4C zed

irian. e can also infer that egara s change froir friendliness

to hostility toward Athens, Theooosrrua changed from the school of Fhidias

45
of Folycleit, .

' the only possible

-ian after the rolorornesv

. lleas), yotmrer brother o -
'

is kno.vn t< la one famous statue, that of Cynisoa, who was tha

o.ce at

3 and sister of ..gesilaus, an^l beoame fi

->rms us that at 01ym r ia there was a 3tone base on whioh stood

'•ne3, Leoa,

horses were
i



CL



on' was f"

It was made of tone original

The s uppe. faoe

f n foo - were to "be seen.

I .16 the a b restored

(k\0 i^ccrc o^aTcawi/ trrmvi/J t/iKu<ra l\uvtrk<c

Axel <c ra^TJ trrcKTc ' juai/pt^j 7
J

ej<f q*/* L yvratxtZr

z \\clTj~s e/c Tnto^ds -r£h']r& ktfle-? <rr&£*

vertical side:

The form of letter- is inscri' -,he date c Id

the wor'

have held only the statue of '-^ynisoa or it may have teen a r«rt of

47
tase that supported the entire sculptured group.

i^sented with one -aised in the attitude of pray : .

ras" of Callicles). This is suggested

that -'.rellas made statues o'' adornr.tes . -d,

however, that the chariot of Cynisoa was t the statue

war rtralt on the tnsis of the \

' the e; ~-

: ate re- ion of the statue by the smallest

he so-called hronze dance:

49
at present in Naples.

ere wos fe

ered pede

1 crystal
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is 1 meter , . , .

intended to s ent o!'

' in res
,

r&.

oe of , le sirr
| gr s

of the ir on have li

ve teen the base on which the horses of ia stood. On the

the basis were found three damns for attaohing the b of the statue.

are not informed of any other works by .That he be-

51
longed to the - eloponnesian sohool of sonlptors ' shown by tho form

his name and by the fact that he made statues for th bans. "3 oan

52
ce his floruit in the lite fifth and early fourth oentury.''

53
In 1904, while excavating the site of Nisaea, Fo"lte and 'Yeicker

kt the base of the north wall of the hill a slab made of bluish lime-

stone containing the fo" cription:

J

A \jx cvv Far © e c uFef <r

/X l I-J CT Ldi \ it \S ( K A 4f/S

/

La seems to yield us an Lonal member of the famous of soulptors

and gives additional -.veight to rt'a argument. 3 • now construct the

farily tree as follows:

(Theocosmus I .

)

Ca 1 1 i c 1 e c

Theooosmu.

CVS

I

las

J
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C. Eupulinus.

other aoulptor, (rs

on the 'base of i La irble v;hioh supported s

54
asolepi' :olepit iw nothi

more conoe-

tside Sculptors.

Ld not develop a school of its own, it appre-

ciated the worV of the great sculptors as will he ly seen from the

fo] list of statues to divinities previously mentioned;

55
I n es of the Twelve Cods; Lei her children; a :.f

of Farirr, marble ; Peitho and Parepegos ; Tyche.

56
us : A bronze group of "eus and the Vuses.

57
tro-irylion :' Bronze statue of Artemis.

CO
tves of ^sclepius and Hygeia.

5C
. ». iettes of .ros, Timeros and pathos.

; honorary stela.

arian sculptors after 405 F.C. belonged to the Feloponnesian school,

they v/orked urder the influence o' ?leitus-, henoe the absence of his

of sculptore" is not difficult to undcrsto' .

culptors.

In our survey of Vepara and in the study of the cults we met numer-

statues by unknown r . good any of then were- ;c.
,

for instance, a bronze statue of ..rfcemis Savior in her tenrle at

61
y have made it. ' There were statue

a

62
and Tan in jcius. In

what he considers a ;tion o ripaa.

was part of a head, not very well 'lone,

nose and deeply-set eyes. ' There was ite
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64 t
la in her temp] ^ o dy o ^ of I^ionyaua Lua dedioated

65 66
by uohennr, nnd a chrys*- '.ins at There were Hke-

//odi'd-of JlpolL ' the-reoe: ver , ar> ebony

of Apollo divine OiKifTlfS , other statues of Apollo and Art nd

68
the anico^io image of Apollo in the old Gymnasium.

the south slope of the hill of *'inoa Po'lte and v/eicker found

during their exoavations the right side of an interesting draped herm

without head. The figure wore a Ibrian ohiton with border, a double mantle

thrown over both shoulders and falling far down the baok forming a roll on

the nape of the nee' .

70
"he following small figurines are also worthy of mention: a

srall statue of Asolepius, priestess of ..rtemis Orthosia, the r/orkmanship

of which is ordinary and late; two figures of a headless and armies -

with long, flowing garments; a statue of Harpocrates.

:lptured Relic

likewise possess several exait- 1 es of bc ":efs. Two of

71
^e are -reserved only in part. The one is of Fentelio marble, delicat-

executed, and represents three men, three women, a boy and girl moving in

solemn procession. The other is probably of Pentslic marble, not particular-

ly well done but very pretty. It shows a man clad in ohiton and oil

offering his hand in farewell to a woman unveiled and sitting d: ' aside

the latter stands another woman, and back of her chair a man wei •

and apparently in prief. A dog Mes under the chair.

B exc vations about the temple of

found two acu'rtured pln-ues. The one was a figure in low relief made of

telic marble. It is rreserved only ir. nts whioh 3how the repre-

sentations Of a human foot, part of two sides and feet. a





wor • The other vras a limestone in low relief represer.

ing

: a.

The ha has desori

II, ai'. hapter I. irnt of

t00 a

. Poti

. The "Vega rial s."

ess we include the so-called "'.'egarian Powls" in

rian pottery is represented almost entirely by a large number of sherds

found in various locations and representing various periods, from the e<srli-

est to the latest.

The name ""'egarian" as applied to these famous Fowls seems to he

1 or less of an accident as it was given to them simply because several

73
were first found at ''egara. ' Others were discovered at Thebes in Poeotia,

-thedon, and some in Calyirr , . us. They

made of red clay with n thin metallic glaze, and all are practica

rioa.lt In vror'rtr.anship they represent imitations of chased metal vases.

"he term ""omerio" has also been given to them beoause some of them repre-

74
sent Homeric subjects. They belo- the

J

- ellenistic period. T;

hologioal scenes are the followir lao tri ^oessi^

le of the Greeks an: ns; Heracles seizinr luge; scenes from the

75
M ' 3sae of uripides.

B. herds from Nisaea nnd "inoa.

ihe most i it finds of sherds were made

76
'. r excavation The earliest belonged to

•jnaean period .' . included ' lerei and n ware.





r-tunitely there was no ol id str

be early Hel" >a were dis-

covered very old monochrome sherds of pray or yellow clay beside J'yoena"

sherds, strioal and proto-Corinthian ware, and js.

There were also Hellenistic sherds, obsid'

with them. In the single graves on the north and east terrace, one

oh was 5 rreters deer in clear earth, finds similar to the above were n-ade.

3 the following: were unearthed:

pth of 1 meter. Hellenistio sherds with tlao'v was': which

was rainted a desirn in the form of a garland of ivy; severe attic . .

sherds with bearded hunan head; fragments of vnses trade of gray clay.

Depth of 2 meters. Hellenistic and Attic . :erds alor.

fragments of small jugs and bowls of proto-Corinthian; yellow Cord

ware; sher :>orly prepared yellow clay with T'att-colored lay

tery. Tne last named was found at all dep 4

bh of 3 meters. lottery of yellow clay finely polished always

accompanied by very coarse hand-made ware; Vlacv and f-ray clay sherds finely

prepared and carefully polished with surface uniformly colored.

r a led generally to th« yoenaean blac

-or rchomenos and Aspia in argolis in respeot to profile and base.

.'.Ion the precfi lb found r carele

•.as ver;.

tio] Tie; on the oute: h aa

.

were decorated w

io
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lare painting was s

.

J sherds with stripes and groups of zigr

rov, 'ol lines were sometimes di ff

i

far nc >n vases or Foeo' ..rio ware has been f

There was an abundance of proto-Corinthian wi [t oonaisted for

the most pnrt 11, thin—sided boy; ••3 and .- 'terns.

The

The deoorations consisted of bunds of a and rosettes. There

3 many Attic B. . ^t few ards.

Lenistio pottery was found with black glazed sher

ted deoorations. Along an outside wall there were uneurthed

four slender, thin-walled lecythi of late "elleiistic I' They were made

led lip. h them we- 'ind pear-c

vessels with rid high fo .

no spe ' ly archaic 1'egarian ware has been found. 1

Ive us some intere ' -

that period.

isoellaneous

reveries war '

exca'

tion of the

The body of a horse or

fragment of a lion-headed spout

1 ted fl'





-

VOL

or re>' ,a.

on th ->Hs at Athem .

The fragment of a d' I d- A &i - vessel

r

" of a--
'

lly lions) and }'

siren.- ,

There were also three speoiinens of the head of a mr • horns

•presentations of Achelous in the cave souV

was also found. It consisted of two vessels

I and 20 err,, in diameter, anl a bronze dipper for taking water

deep wells similar to the dippers now used in Greece and e -e

Jllenistio Pottery.

e late sherds belonging to the third and second Centura*. . .

were at Argos." They we. 3 of a reddish clay and poorly done.

The onl. represented was the shallow c Lthout handles. The surface

was covered with a brown or red glaze and the ornamentation,

, consisted of n low relief.

Terraootta 'igurines.

also possess several terracotta

ite dove

civ Ln long tunic. lendants hang from h'r ears,

0I03. flowers pro jer

.

wearinr long ol





oov he shoi n her I orown.

•nil

env

the bead is decorated with ivy ]

....

ow line

be.

er Work.

ler this head may be grouped Bev >f art not us-

ly mentioned. .'.'e have mention of an alabastrum covered with a dull white

res were painted in blacV: and represent two negroes.

The- to be running to the right -,7ith heads turned in the opposite

action. They wear variegated rants, long-sleeved shirts, and Phrygian

caps. The first one oarries what appear to be bow and arrow, f he second one

a double axe in his right hand.

er individual vases are as follows:

86
- 'ome ""e^ythus representing Eroc between obe and

young girl.

roken amphora ' represents ifioe before the statue

of Cor n style with anil ns*

oimen n ware. ' Thi roken so

the ter.ple of Zeus Apheaiu .

Some interesting find3 were made I en ie

base of the dntes

tides we.

ie ornamented





in '">n, such as is oommonl;:

79 .

•ts of a nec'rlaoe oomr>o3ed of -Is of rluo si

C -olian intaglio in the form of a sonr

nts of a vase with poroelain flaze.

Fli Lrror and a cuirassyj bo1

con* decorations. The mirror was - a statuette of Aphro-

dite, edge of the mirror are two oc a hare, and perhaps a weas

1 the base of the mirror and on each side of the goddess' head are winged

cupids. The goddess La clothed in chiton and cloak, and holds in her extended

rht hand an apple. Her left hand grasps the chiton. The mirror is

have comparatively few y^garian coins. Certain wheel-shaped

^er obols and half abols belonging to the seventh and sixth centurie - . .

have been given *
->roniJ3 because they were found alon? the

:thern coast; hut they are without inscription and of Lght, hence

i" and Gardr. have expressed some doubt concerning their Ln. In

view of i'egara's flour" trade during this early period it seems strange

that she should not have earlv coins. ?ut she seems to have been without

silver mines" and may have depended upon foreign coinage. "ave aire?

mentioned the later - our study of the cvKs. These belor

from ' rth ce-
'

->man time: re the

-rribed "egarian ooi~ .
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CH/iPTKW IV.

Arohiteoture

.

..n anoient proverb said that "the Kegariano build as if they would

live forever, and eat as if they would die tomorrow." ' This saying was

aimed, of course, at 'ngnrinn oharaoter but, like most wise saws of its kind,

it contains at least a half truth. For the substantial oharaoter of f'egarian

buildings, wherever any traces are left, i3 very impressive. So at Aegos-

2
thena the oity walls were 12 feet thick and made of heavy blooks. The rrain

walls of the temple of Zeus Aohesius were oonstruoted of heavy polygonal

3
blocks reminding one of the walls of T<yoenae. As we shall see below, the

supporting walls of the Fountain-House of Theagenes were made of large hewn

blocks of limestone bound together by cramps. If the native material out of

which most of the buildings wer? constructed had been more durable we should

have, no doubt, many other examples of this famous T.'egarian workmansl

rtunately Pausanias has not given us any detailed description of the mon-

uments he saw when he visited "egara.

It is not surprising, therefore, to find that in the building of

aqueducts '-'egara was famous in the ancient world; perhaps it is no exaggera-

tion to 8-y that, in this respect, she was the teacher of Greece. For she

not only built the great aqueduct on the island of Samos and the Fountain-

House of Theagenes but these structures seem to have been the prototypes of

all similar undertakings at nthens and Corinth. Tho Treasury at Olyiroia, also

is a worthy monument to N'egirian skill.

5
I. The Treasu ry at Ol ympia.

This Treasury stood next to that of the Geloans
1

nnd was fourth in

the entire list of twelve. Only the foundations remain on the terraoe. The





dimensions were 6*80 m. x 12.29 m. , about the average site of the Treasuries

here. The followinf r^rts of the builHing were unearthed about 250 meters

from the foundaHon:

(a) -tones from the stylobate.

(b) Drums and capitals. 'Ihese seem to show that the columns were about 3.5

meters high and lacked & l>' Ttf-fFl

S

entirely.

(o) Flocks from the architrave. The latter extended across the spaoe between

the two oolurcns in atjtis and had an inscription >l L. I In l(£- d A IV in

Hellenistic characters.

(d) Triglyphs and metopes for the frieze.

(e) Farts of the horizontal and raking cornices.

(f) "iles from the roof.

(g) Parts of five sculptured blocks. These filled the tympanum, and represented

in archaic style the battle of the gods and giants, oee Chapter III.

Ibere was no architrave nor frieze along the sides since this Trea-

sury was built after the Treasuries of the Geloans and I'etapontines, between

e
which it stood. Fut there were at the two south oorners partial metopes that

ran a short distanoe along each side to pive tho allusion of a continuous frieze,

There is no doubt that the building was a temple in antis.

ihe colunns were Ebrio. On the front side they had eleven flutings,

on the baok nine were left as flat, unf luted vertioal faoes. At the tor the

three horizontal flutings wer^ carried only half-wny around. I>ie curve of

the echinus was parabolic» the abacus arohaic in form.

No trnoes of oolor were to be found on the caritals or metopes. i\jt

n dark^lue encaustic had left clear traoes on the trif-lynhs, regulae, mutules,

and trunr.els. Ty,ere wer traces of red on the upper rirt« of the architrave

nn^ on the narrow band below, on the interspaces between the mutules, on the





taeniae above the regulae. The same brilliant oolors wer^ fouml on the

sculptures of the pediment.

Around the sides at the top ran a terraootta band pointed with a

fret and surmounted by antefixes, at intervals, in the form of palmettes.

There were waterspouts only at the corners in the form of lion-heads very

animated.

The rakinp cornice was made of terracotta in archaic form and de-

oorated with palmette designs. The sima was in the form of a oonvex ourve

and was found only on the pediment leaving "dri oping eaves " on f he sides, as

in the case of the Parthenon. The aoroterium of the raking cornice was the

shield taken from the Corinthians.

The tympanum of the pediment was .744 meter hiph and 5.70 meters

wide. The nmterial was yellowish (travertine) limestone from the -lpheius

valley. Ihe sculptures were in high relief and the background was painted a

brilliant lightish blue, traoes of which were still to be seen when the sculp-

tures were unearthed. K°d oxide was employed on various parts of the figures

as the latter clearly showed. And evidently all nude parts were painted if

8
we can .^ud^e by the condition of their preservation. v e have already desoribed

the figures in Chapter III.

regarding the time of building, we can place the terminus ante auer,

on the basis of workmanship, architecture, deooration, sculpture as the sixth

century, its building may have ooincided with the great period of colonization

(678-628 r.C.) or with the times of Theapenes the tyrant (o. 625-600 P.C.)

latter seems to be the more likely. It was undoubtedly built before the

"*8ury of the .^elinun tines . The penerol conditions under which the others

were erected suppest this conclusion also.

This Is one of two Treasuries which were built by the states of

Greeoe proper; nearly nil the others were built ly colonists. It is apparently





9
the only one erected with funds taken from onothr reel' town. Hence there

seems to b* a measure of snroasm in this aot of dedicating a buildin <jus

(and not Apollo) at Olympia from spoils ta>"»n from the Corinthians. It is

probably for this reason that the proverb l\ I S KP l V &0S i» always

associated with this aot.

Such a Treasury was essentially a dedioatory offering to the pod

although a patriotic act as well. To build so far away from home as at

T

"elphi or Olympia at this early time wa3 no easy matter. !"yer -Tell says:

"The ohoice of a far-off site testifies to some quickening religious experi-

ence, and the difficulties overoome in detail are eloquent of some thrilling

and upliftin? home crisis." Jut it was a communal house as well and a ritual

head-auarters , where the neoessary sacred vessels and utensil3 were in readi-

13
ness for the official delegates.

II. The Treasury at Delphi .

The structure now called Syracusan was at one time oalled, among

14
other des ; gnations , -'egarian. It is in the Doric style and made of gray

limestone. On the stones of the south wall were found 42 inscriptions of

which 26 were for "egarians. Ihey are all to be dated 320-220 P.C. :ins-

16
moor has suggested that the Vegarians were now too poor to afford a Trea-

sury at Delphi and were therefore reduced to the necessity of using the

basement of this building for that purpose.

17
III. The Aqueduct of ?upalinus on Samos.

Herodotus' nanes as the three great wonders on the island of

Samos the mole, the temple of Hera, and the aoueduot of J-upalinus. This is

the only referenoe that we find in anoient literature to the aqueduot on

19
Samos and its builder, r-upe "Linus of I'egari. The time is fixed as the sixth

century by the association m the part of Herodotus of the three great wonders





20
of Samoa with the story of lolyorates and the statement of Aristotle" that

it was the policy of tho anoient tyrants to keip the suhjeot population em-

ployed with great building enterprises. In this oonneotion he

"the wor'cs of Polyorates." oan safely conclude, therefore, that the oon-

3truotion of the great mole, the temple of Hera, and the aqueduot of

linus all belong to the floruit of Folyorates.

21
uf modern travellers Rosn attempted to looate the beginning of

the aqueduct but was prevented from carrying out his projeot on acoount of

22
quarantine, "uerin also had to give up his attempt to locate it. It is

due to the Abbott o r the '"onastery of Hagia Trias that the souroe was finally

unearthed in 1882. The oity of Samos (mod. Tigani) lies between the south

coa3t of the island and t.'t. Ampelos (mod. Castro), which extends from ea3t

to west and at its highest point is 228 meters. The spring which constituted

the source of the aqueduot lies about 400 meters north of the foot of ?.'t.

24
Castro. Nearby are the three chapels of St. John called by the natives the

.^piades. This spring is the only one that flows throuphout the year.

The Spring-House at the Source .

25
Guerin had located a large ancient reservoir under the three ohap-

els of St. John, which he considered to be the souroe of the water supr'

In shape thi3 reservoir resembled a right-angle triangle with the hypotenuse

in the form of a slightly rounded irregular curve. The latter wa3 formed by

the polished faoe of a cliff. The longer side (7.60 m.) wao built out of

blooks of limestone neatly fitted together, the shorter side (5.57 m.) of

late brick walls inserted between columns originally free. The old wall

stood back of this brick wall. hit) thn fountain-house were 15 square lime-

stone colurrns made of heavy blocks. They stood in four rows parallel to the

longer wall. u aoh had a projecting square base .75 meter on a side and -

meter thick. The shaft of the colu-nna was reneraPy composed of three blocV-s





of unequal height and .60 mater thiok. The total heip-ht would be about 1.70

meters." The blooks were oarefully shaped hut appnrontly not doweled.

The roof was composed of flat stone slabs plnoed between the rafters,

is still partly in plnoe and forms the floor of the present ohuroh of 8t«

John. The floor was made of limestone slabs. Peneath it near the north

corner of the "hypotenuse" were found two openings (.20 m. x .30 m.) whioh

served to admit the water. Opposite them in the long side are two additional

openings one above the other. The upper one probably served as an exit for

the water into the aqueduct; through the lower one the reservoir was oleanf

The entire spring-house was originally covered over with earth and accessible

only to those who had speoial charge of it.

There were two paths by which the water could be brought into the

city: either by encircling Kb. Kastro on the west, as the later Roman aque-

duot actually did, or by oarrying it over a more direct route by tunneling

through the mountain. Tpe former would be much longer and would leave the

aqueduot more exposed to the enemy in case the city was besieged; the latter

ensured greater security, ^upalinus chose the latter. The point at which the

acrueduot should start was ohosen both for the sake of the fall neoe3snry to

carry the water into the city, and with an eye to security from an enemy. It

will now be found convenient to describe the aqueduct in two seotions : first,

the division >eginninp at the source, about 10 meters south of the present

chapel of St. John, and following an irregular oourse to the point at whioh

it enters the north slope of f.'t. Kaatro; secondly, the straight path through

the tunnel in the mountain whioh has its exit at the south slope of Kt. r'.as

From the Sou rce to the Tunrel .

Petween these two points the aoue^vot ran entirely underground i-i

an irregular course. It followed a southerly direotion for 130 meters *





.

the reservoir when it had to turn eastward to pass under the bed of a waddy.

H now turned to the south and then to the west, an ! finally to the east

again runninr along the right hank of the Kaatro spring and the base of the

mountain until it passed under the spring — a total distance of 556 meters

from the souroe. ''merging on the south of the spring it followed a sout. -

westerly di reotion in n fairly straight oourse for a distanoe of 297 meters

until it entered the tunnel. A short distanoe from the latter it passed under

the bed of a seoond waddy. The entire length of this section of the aqueduot

would thus be 853 meters.

In constructing this part of the water-course shafts were sunk at

irregular intervals for the purpose of removing the earth and rock. Twenty-

27
such shafts hav a been counted. here the tunnel was not built in the solid

rook flat stones were used to wall up the sides and similar flat slabs were

placed across these to form a roof. The tunnel was high and wide enough for

a man to move about in an upright position with ease. To carry the water,

round clay tiles were laid end to end and cemented together. In the top of

the tiles holes were left so that the sediment might be removed whenever

necessary.

The Tunnel Through the '"ountain.

Here the tunnel was bored through solid lime-stone and on the sides

are still to be s°en the marks of the iron chisels that were used in cutting

away the rock. Here also may be seen the little pockets in which the oil

lamp3 were set while the workmen labored. .>ome of these lamps wero found

still in rlTce. An opening was made 1.75 meters square. This would permit

the -vorkmen to stand upright and allow one gang to pass another as they re-

moved the debris. These dimensions were kept ouite uniformly and the tunnel

is nraotioally straight, its direotion varying from the magnetio north and

south line by 17°. Fut it is wider at the south opening than elsewhere.
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This deviation from the norm of 1.75 meters hep-ins at a poll I

from the mouth.

*t is dear that the tunnel was e-cavated from hoth ends, hut the

amount of variation from a straight line oooasioned by the meotinr of these

two initial shafts oannot now be determined. It may be as great as 5-10

meters laterally and 2.5-3 meters vertically. The north stretoh measured

abiut 575 meters and the south branch 475 meters. They were finally joined

by a cavity excavated at right angles to eaoh. Fron this we oan see that the

2°
two brnnohes of the tunnel overlapped at their meeting-point. b on each

side of this each section followed the original direction of 17° from the

magnetio north and south line.

ach mouth of the tunnel was now narrowed by walling it up with

large blocks of stone; and it i s probable that each was covered with earth to

conceal it from the searchings of an enemy that might lay seijre to the town.

30
A stone stair case led up to the south entrance.

A trendiwas excavated in the bottom of the tunnel and in it were

laid the tiles for carrying the water. This trench increased in depth from 2.53

31
meters at the north entrance to 8.25 meters at the mouth. ' In the south stretch

it was .60 meter wide and ran along the east wall. Thus a path of more than

one meter would be left along the west side. In oertain plaoes a second

narrower trench was found beneath the upper one at points where the exoavation

had to be carried to a considerable depth. The purpose of this second trenoh

32
is not exaotly clear. The position of the spring would determine the amount

of fall necessary. Fabricius suggests the possibility that the tunnel was

T-ep-un before it was decided to locate the reservoir by the sprinr, whioh would

have imde the fall too slight; or, that possibly an error was made in calculat-

ing the amount of fall that would be given by the tunnel as constructed, a-





it the tr*nch was thereby made neces-.nry. Kit ,v < litter au 'a,

aa he adds, rather unthinkable for an architect of tho nHlH a inua.

One point mu3t be kept in mind: whether neceaaary for the fall or not thia

second, narrower trench would five the maximum of coolness w . nimum

of labor, and it ia conceivable that it waa dug for thia purpose as much rer-

33
haps as for that of greater fall.

Forty-five meters from the south end of Mr* tunnel the trenah

leave8 the east wall and passes over to the right, "fifteen meters further

on it leaves the tunnel entirely and passes toward the east-southeast. Tt

now assumes a subterranean form as did the first stretch of the tunnel from

the spring to the north slore of . ctro. Here also 12 shafts w?re sun''

at unequal intervals for removing- debris. The entire length of this part i3

about 400 meters. are tiles were laid in thejjenter. The south wall con-

tains holes through which pipes were led from the aoueduct to distribute the

water over the city. Unfortunately the terminal fountain-house has not been

excavated as undoubtedly it would have been if the project of /iegand had

35
been carried out.

36
"e know from an inscription that one of the atoas in the market-

place had two very remarkable water-clocks which told the month, day, and

hour. Tt ia quite likely that a stream of water from the aqueduot operated

these clock8 since no other source of water surely is to be found in the

neighborhood.

description and measurements of the tunrel as fiver rodotua

thus clearly agree in the mai- the aotual remains themselves. i he, no

doubt, entered it from the aouth, hia meaaurement of the aeoond diviaion of

the tunrel containing the ipe is very olose to what -t

tn V°. is statement that the length of the tun- el ia seven atadea is '





great but nvty be due to the fact that he waa fol what h» (
37

either by his guide or by others. Since the anueduc' e«n in arlst"

Tor about inn yenr 1
! at the time of Her ' visit, hi

also preserve the enrlv rmd inoxaot measurements or b« simply in

measurement

.

Ihe aqueduct waa still in use in orrnn times but its

apparently was r '-it enough for all purposes hence the komans constructed

another aqueduct around the west slore of V.t, Kastro.

38
IV. The Fountain-House of "heagenes.

The exoavation of the Fountain-House of Theagenes was carried out

in 181 > by DelbnJok under the commission of DSrpfeld. Fut as the site was

occupied by private houses the excavators encountered great difficulties

which made it impossible to do very thorough work. Nevertheless, '.be main

features of the aqueduct were revealed and it was found to be similar in all

39essential parts to the aqueducts on Samoa and at Athens. The Fountain-Fouse

waa located on the saddle between the two acropolises. The water-course

followed a winding path down the slope for several Vilometers to the plain

where it divided into three branches leading toward the foot of the mountains.

To form this water-course a trench wis dug about 1.5 meters deep and .8 meter

wide. Along the sides of the trench slabs of poros were placed either in

single lengths or in two courses. Such was the case at Athens also except

where the trench was cut into the solid rock. Earth was now paolred into the

bottom to the depth of one foot, and on this was laid a wide gutter rrade of

like a f- circle. The clay out of which the tiles were composed

was found bo v e u iri and brittle and r-ixed with it were small crystals and

Vies. On the inside it was colored the outside "h

yellow. The outer surfaoe was covered with a thin layer of yellow stuc





The individual tiles were dovetailed ends and

stucco. inter, earth was filled in above tl ' ter and n seoond ore ]aid

above it. The latter wnr recta-- In shnpe an' of similar

to the first ex- nt the stucco on the outer surface was lacking. In

antiquity the tronch must have re^n covered vith some kind of flat top al-

no trace- ire to be fount Vrere the trerch is still well pre-

served. However, at a point where the aqueduct runs underground ther* rray

still te seen heavy rough slabs resting upon later hewn ston<i .

The water-basin was 13.7 meters t-y 19 meters. The north and east

walls and the north rart of the west wall being supporting walls were con-

structed of large hewn blocks of gray I'egarian limestone smoothed by means

of a piok on all sides except the rear. These blocks were bound together by

means o'? cramps, and were laid in regular courses of uniform height with

break-joints. Occasionally a corner was not square either because wedge-

ed small stones had been racked in or beoause the stone had not teen

chiseled off. The height of each course was about .6 meter ar. r' tl ere were

from six to seven of such courses. Put in a part of the east wall there

re ~ine layers of which the two lowest, to a I eight of 1.25 meters, carried

a coating of fine, soli-', bright red stucco about the thickness of one's fin-

ger. Covering this was a layer of thic'- sinter. Hie bottom of the tasin

was constructed by spreading stucco over a oourse of large stone blocks. The

rerair.s of 'hree octagonal columns of poros .5 meter thick were found res'.-'

upon a foundation of square roros blocks. 'hese columns were set below the

stuccoed bottom but were not oovered with stucco.

The position of the oolurns enables us to restore In part the

? ountain-Houso . There were four or five rows of six or seven each,

but we are rot oertain of their height, the character of the capitals, or the
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way in which )f was constructed. n has rut forward the the

b instead of there I renr bas'n 300
. there was

41VaHy n liYiaion wall (Din the plai nr two basins of equal size.

He bases his theory uror tho fact thnt two drains wero discovered in the nar-

row front basin, one at the west end and another .lust beyond the middle line

(C and Cl in the plan). He thinks that two drains for one basin woi;]-: >e

unnecessary an 1 that the fountain-house was so constructed that one reservoir

Trig-nt be drained and cleaned while the other wan being used without in any

way disturbing the latter. Furthermore, a niece of a block (F in the plan)

was disoovered to the left of the second drain in a position suoh th"t it

could have belonged to a dividing wall in line wi th that postulated for the

rge reservoir. T 1 is wov Id indicate two small front basins instead of one.

Fifteen meters south of the Fountain-House were founr! five pipes

of hard, red clay running closo together in parallel lines from north to

south. ~nese probably served as extension pipes to carry the water to var-

ious parts of the city. From the extant remains it would appear that the

south side of the Fountain-House was protected and decorated by coluirns in

antis. brobably on the west there was at one time a portico where, accord-

ing to DiJrpfeld, the water may have flowed out of pipes led through the wall.

The name of the architect is not given but in all essential features

this aqueduct is similar to that of r.upalinus on Samos. Hence it is highly

probable that he or his followers constructed it. It is ircpor to say

which aqueduct is the original as the period of Theagenes is quite uncertain.

• in one resreot the aqueduct at J.'egara differs materially from that built

for . -amely, in its artistic qualities. It is ssfe to a*- suoh

a structure was not only intended to give an abundant suprly of wholesome

water 42 but was also a kind of shrine to the deities of the s: -





aanias tolls uo that when Theagones turned aside the course of the streams

43
in the village Khus he dedioated there a shrine to Ac-he lr>us; ho further

states that the water surpjyinp this Fountain-House was oulled "the wat>

44
of the Tithnidian Nymphs. Sinoe looil tradition called Vepar-us, after

whom the city was named, the son o^ n Sithnidian Nymph us, we can

infer that this Fountain-Hou3e was in all essential respects a temple or

shrine.
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Notes to Chapter IV.

uoted by Tertullian, Apol. contra rentes.

II II, p. 543, T
. • •

•
• - •

3. ilios in ~t 0, H 3V* 10r,°. P» 33.

•.>ter T.

P. For Treasuries in general see Dyer in J.H.S. XXV. 2P4-319; for tb«) !'egarian

Treasury a' la, the same writer in J. . . X_XVT. 58-66. The latter artiole

is a special study of the great work Olympia die Frgebuisse der von dem

Dentschen Feioh veranstalteten Ausgrahung, Ferlin 18F2-1897.

or this reason the represertation of the Treasury in Paumeister 's Tenk-

mfller, III, PI. XLVI. is wrongly given.

7. Lyer suggests (J.H.S. XXVI, p. 62, note 46) that the lion's head on the

northeast corner of the Parthenon may be a lineal descer.dent of this very

animated t-'egarian lion's head. Its closest parallel, however, is the one

coming from Himera, now in the Palermo IViseum.

8. The representation in Faumeister, I.e., shows no sculptures.

9. See Pasu. IX. IP. 13. Fnusanias cannot be correct in his statement that

the building was erected from the spoils taken in the victory won by the

Vegarians over the Corinthians when Fhorbas wa? orchon at Athens. See next note,

'. his Question is discussed in a later chapter. The supposed origin of

if
the proverb is given by Apostolius (2.17): ^J;o5 fcoffllfUOS' & TTc





rrar* rtv A to? y 0at/.

See Putsch, Paroerdoprarhi Graeci II. 36P.

11* Pyer (J.H. . V. pp. 301 ff.) summarizes the motives that inspired suoh

fcuildinp of Treasuries under two heads: (l) the worship of the god; (2) the

plory of the state, not of any one ruler. As illustrations of (l) he gives the

Tre-'.sury of the Potidaeatjs at Delphi Oiety)

Siphnians " (atonement

)

" " " Athenians " " (thanks for viotory)

Syraousans " Olymp. (thanks for viotory over Carthage).

See Pausar.fas V. 2. 12, >'.. 11. 2-5. lhere were other motives as well, as for

example, that of display on the part of the Ctjidians at Delphi (Cf. Paus. X. 11. 5;

Foulsen, Delphi, pp. 239-245). It seens rather strange, however, that the Ve-

pariars should dedioate a building to "ens, and not to Aoollo, at this ear"

reriod. As we have seen in our study of the cults, the .'egarian worship of

Zeus was confined to his various manifestations as god of the sky. To them

Apollo was the rod of viotory pnr excellence, i'.ence, it has benn suppested

that this dedication to "eus the god of Corinth may he a bit of sarcasm, or

hotter, a hiph note o° triumph.

12. See J.I. . V, p. 505.

T
13. The regular word for such huildir.ps at ?lymr>ia and I'elphi was

,

which means "cor-munal house." Put the word V A. 5 was also appropriate, as

the foundations of • iriann' te

by their orientation. The word er-ff ~&U J 5 , nusarias to

them, originallv meant only somethir. in BUOh holy edifice—





a sacred deposi* splendor of th«

surgests that this earlier rrenninp of PffCt > 40 5 was larg" nerved

in that the treasure to re found here wan not something within th-

as formerly, something apart from It, but the very building Ltsolf.

Dyor, I.e. p. 364.

14. -ee t'ouiiles de Delphes, II, PI. 6.

15. iViey are given in Fouille3 de Delphes, III, i, Koa. 15fi-196.

16. In B.C.H. XXXVI. (1912). 466.

17. See "ntrioius in Ath. Vitt. IX (1884). 165-192. lerrot et Chipii

toire de l'Art, VIII, 22-29.

l
c

. His account of iolyorates of Sa~os is given in III. 39-60. The main

features of th« aqueduct are described briefly in sec. 60.

19. This is Euralinus, son o^ Naustrophus. we have already met a sculctor

by the name of Fupalinus (See Chapter III.). The name was a common one in

I'egara (See Frosoporr-- :
; a).

20. Arist., Pblit. V. 11. 4- .

ii

21. Hoss, reisen auf den Criech. Inseler der /^gelischen Teeres, 1^43, II. HP f. t

128.

22. C-uerin, Description de l'i'le de Patmos et de l'Tle de Sarros , 1^56, 3

23. ^ee the interesting description by Hoss (op.oit. pp. 125 f . ) and Fabrioius

(1.0. pp. 167 ff.). Strato (XIV. 1. 14) says: tVTL f c

V

_ - -^ -re * I*-*' 6rr* T-hs 0aA*rr*s *Xi>y

IclfoS >/ re ;c«X tU rJ ifos a *>&%*< -} r*f-
i

l(6r i ^ &V0V. . > astro is less than v^alf a -il» from *.h« sen.

24. Such a location would >e i de" ] for a srrinr according to Vltruvius

itectura '/I I. 1. 6, 'organ's trans.).

25. r-uerin, , nuoted by Fabrioius. Th- latter found i'

in use in 1884.
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26. L>etailed measurements of all parts of tho fountain -house are riven

Fabricius, 1. . . 172 and note 1.

details see Fabrioius 1.0. •. 74, n. 4. Vitruviu." . i '. .

advises that shafts he sunk at intervals of 240 feet.

28. For details see Fabrioius , I.e., pp. 175 f. and notes. The round tiles

are the older; the square "nes oame into use at a considerably Inter

e find both kinds similarly used at Vegara (Atn. "itt. XXV (1900). 24) and

ir -'re -v.eacrunus at /ithens (Ath. Mitt. 5). 2 P ).

2P. See Fabricius, I.e. pp. 178 f. -Txaot determination of the amount of varia-

tion laterally and vertioally was made impossible for the investigator beoause

the roof of the meeting-place had caved in.

30. Interesting details are given by Fabricius, I.e. p. 1^0 and notes.

31. i'or the details at various points see Fabricius, I.e. n. 184, note 2.

32. Such trenches are found also at Tyraouse, .-cragas, end Athens (Fabrfcius

in Pauly—-iasowa s.v. "Upalinus 2).

33. At fi'egara there was a fall of 2.50 meters between the water basin and a

nt in the northern part of the oity — a comparatively short distanoe.

Vitruvius (VIII. 6. 1) gives for the minimum of the gradient of the channel

for such a conduit \ inch to the 100 feet. Put he was thinking of : oman

aqueducts, no doubt, with their long straight stretches ->oth oonorete

water troughs.

34. A similar arrangement was found in the aqueduct leading to the Enneaorunue

at .-.thena. "rflber ( th. Mitt. .26) suggests that in Voth oases

:

s device was meant to conceal the entrance to the tunnel fr^rr undesirable

parties. In the oase of the Fnneacrunus , ho he sec e extends

a distance of on" it 16 metor .

35. Cf . "iegar.d, rster Vorlflufiger lerioht Uber die von der





"useen ur.terr usp-r-iHinpon in "nmos, Porlir, 1911.

.<6. :ee :

1 L). 478-80.

37. It is assumed that Herodotus' description l especially to the tonntl

throurh the mountain and not the entire stretch from the -pring to the mout. .

If the latter were true, his figures would be too sidr

38. See Delhi-flak and Vollmo'ller in Ath. Vitt. XXV. (p ,23- larkin It

..-.
. XIV ( 1910). 19-60; Perrot et Chipiez, VITI. 37-40.

39. According to ^ra'ber (Ath. Pitt. XXX. (1905). 59) the Pegarian aoueduct

formed the nodel for the '^nr.eaorunus . The fountain Olance at Athens was indebt-

ed to it for at least one important detail of construction (Elderkin in ....

1910. p. 49).

40. Fausanias was impressed with the building. He say3 (I. 40. 1):

41. This dividing wall would then take the plaoe of the oentral row of oolumns

according to Delbruckfe reconstruction (Ath. !'itt. XXV. PI. VITI); according to

his plan there was one rear basin and one narrow front basin.

42. Fausanias speaks of such a water-conduit as a neoessity and charaoteristio

of any well organized town. S^e his description of the oity Panopeus (X. 4. 1),

See also the enoorrium of fresh water in Vitruvius VTII. Int.

43. Fa us ' -• 41. 2. -ee Chapter II. s.v. XXI?:. Aohelo

44. Paus. 7 . 40. 1.

45. Ibid, ee O'rarter IT. s.v. XIV. ',hnidian Nyrr.rhs

.
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oinganum, Tns alte 'egaris, Ferlin, 1825, also discusses the kings

passim,

are discussed briefly in the general works on Greek history, anti-

B, nnd in the special articles in Pauly-'7is3owa I eaJ--.noyolo-

pHdie. Thron-hout the present chapter the authorities listed above will te

cited simply "by giving their names unless otherwise indicated.

2. . . . . _• . s.v. K (L p L & . Ihoroneus was -,e

considered the first rvler o r (Paus. IT. 15. 5), and was said first to
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give genealogy see V.'aldstein, T^e Argive Kerueum I. 32-38. The f
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e authorities have olaimed that Megara wa3 oo'
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5J;they nre allies of the Trojans and their oity

Herod- . 171) and Thucydides (I. 4,8) state that they were a pre-"inoan
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to 3tans (Hdt. lc . ) they had once teen sut^'ects of "inos and served on

ay, Th<- eece I. 182- es in •'. . .

n
6 - b, The Histor; , . - . "3 and

eic Ltt. -e excavation iea

' oa) may tell us more atout the Carians.

reece, I. 63 ff., uinc 1

er II s . v . eter

.

5. . ister (p.S). 1 is 12

p. 10) . anias

(I. 3?. 6) says: YU> T£ K A T Vj F& U<TTffOl/ /* &T 0. lC 4 S 4.

TW 00 awvetvs V tr 6-2 j
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7. -eece, pp. 62 , who apnarer.'
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>rian state of the Peloponneau La considered

I so] ,l-e 2). As onn be r- aeon fi

table at the end of a Insertion of eleven pen- i thus

^garian ar. ion at Argos into harmony witl

venerations a .oroneus; for from Car ion

twenty fenerations, and from the daughter of Thoroneus to

are twenty generations. Cf. the genen" table given I

stein, op.cit. I, 32. Toneus is said to have become ruler of

the whole leloponnesus (Apollod. 2.3), we may ro3sibly aocc re-

senoe of his name in both lists by saying that both Vegarians an .-<=>3

•.vere folic i oomnon tradition. ^ee further Chanter VI. , and note !

In view of the f;:ct that both Carians and Sieges were apparently conter- -

raneous if not the same people, it seems very rechanioal to have eleven genera-

tions thus inserted.

a. T. 39. 6.

Dt identify the leleges with certainty. In Fomer (II. 21. 85-6)

they are represented as the inhabitants of Fedasus, and probably possessed

the strir of coast-land from -ntandn: ssus (Leaf, • 235 f.).

Herodotus (I, 171) says that the name Leleges was an older name of the Carians

and aocording to Callisthenes (Strabo 13.1.5?) the former people were looated

in ' ".rict of ~alicarnas3us • It w- era that the Leleges were a

clo ians who had tak- - the iola

and coast, -in were enslaved by the inhabitants -> r the interior and by

the Greeks. thonous li

. 3, IV, 1; Apollod. . 5 ). , e des

ner, Lnleitung in die G« i der ;chen

, pp. -34. ....
. )ges were the more western, the Carians the Tore east es
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oets

.

7.443, 8.6

iia moe' elegeia litora" of .On the jas

n. 8. o Leloges and Carians were represented

3 .

10. »dt. 2.50, 4.188.

11. "lapter II. s.v. Poseidon.

.6. The name Cleson apparently comes from "Hnessaly 'Ffister,

, note 27. ).

13.
'

' tes the name in three different ways: in I. 3°.S, /1 u \dS '<

in IV. 36. 1, Ti.<\dS ; in VI. 22. 5, TTi/ \ U/ S . Apollodorua (ill. 5.2)

uses tl /l/n, t££ •

14. Apollod. III. 15. 5.2.

15. T^e lot ' m is discussed ~>garth, Ionia and the '
rast pp. 24-41,115

story of the flight of Fandion to I'egara alon? with his previous troubles

Hod. I.e.) seems to indicate that in hoth Ve^-xri ar oa the

house was heir ced "by the invader.

16. 9 IX. 1.5. *4ato, Critiae 110 P. r ' n
. Strafco IX. 1. 11, Pliny, H.H.

4.23. La tradition is, as Feloch (Griech. Oecch. I. 1. p. 142, f\. 1) says,

geographically sound. Tut Fusolt (Griech. Gesch. I. 220), .','ilamowit es

. '24, 21(1886). 100, n.2), and Euncker (Geschiohte des ..lterthums, 5.
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21. . . . 6. flutarch, Thes. 10. Cf. Apollod. III. 12. 6.

. I. 3 r . 4. This is the ; ition. . , .36)

thi- 'aaea may have given Nisus as king in tl 8 renealo,

Thn 1

. , isus is ur.'-iistorical and is created for t'r oses of the aetio-

. But Bin . ; Nem. 5. 45) calls "isaea h ITJ^ A 04
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invaded before the Fersian ars r that the ?d

rary fo 'here; and that hated name was never forgotten :

. 5.72).

.... .

26. Paus. ]

27. Bygimis, Fab. 242.

. The story is found in iesch. Choeph. 611 ff.; >1. 6.7'i .,

"eorg. 1. '
. [vergilj Ciris; us, 1. 1.4.57; Fropertius. . . .21,
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31. Waoe and Thompson, Prehistoric Thes

••.re late Vinoan III. Fimmei
, jnische Kultur, . .

1st. of . . p. 57 ff . Cf. below note 51 .

. 7.

' le (p. 17) thinks that the Leleges and Cretans were related, and that

the for .

,
referring their rnlership to the rulership of the Ioniana

repress , -vited the Cretans to make war upon "er;nra. In this

way lain the story of .Tcylla.

• told by the reparians in explanation of their loss of

. T . 40 . 4 )

.

. .1, 44.8; K. 1.4; , Thes. 10; Diod.

the story of "leseus in relationship to later

•berts in J. , . 312). 105-110.
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. . . . , num, pp.]
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sane e connected certain ooi.
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egina— Argolis— — cletus. In this connec'
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interestinf to observe that the Greek Catalogue in ,;irer is a
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- close
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b perhaps we have in the '"•reek Catalogue an ol d-re] i gious-
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arrangement of the cities, which seems to be the prevailing view, bu or

as a document or combination of documents conneoted with TycenaeL 9 routes.

be in harmony with J. A.!.. Thomson's view ("reeks and Barbarie ,
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colonial expansion of historical times the Creeks vrcre
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; ch had en

3 ions.
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' and so 'Poseidon, . .

;ucred ' iidon, and .ea?) also

Calauria see

ftnoient . 531. a exoavations

eidon or Galauria see r'razer on laus. II. 33. 2.

r Aloathous see Paus. I. 39. 5, . 1-7, 43.4. Apollod. 3. 11. 7.

*nat. I. , , 774. "specially food treatises are by Seel'

. . iacv in Pauly-'.Vissowa, - io.

>r, found a place in literature. Thoa Ti-dar (Is. 7 '8). 67)

sr-e " AAcO-SoPU tJ ttyu/l/ ^VsrgilJ in the Ciria snys:

Stat "egara, Aloathoi quondam munita latore

- ithoi Ihoeriaue: dyes nairque adfuit illi.

Ovid says: in urte Alcathoi (Vetarr. 8.8). Alcathoi nioeni 1 u .- rist. 1.10.

- urte felasga (A. A. °. 241).

At] inso ... L080) even speaVs of the 1'egarians as /? A (4 O U
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hat the latter, and not /.loathous, had

lion. ' ilar.ov. '

'
. urip^des Kera . 49) thil at A] ca is sin.:

-ert-'atio' of one original individual. !:»noe n ?00$ '-he

fuller for- of an intermediate fo ZL0S revia-

T/1 K-l&OOS' is older than jj & c { >f , which would te

rians had entere .:
, iere the hero *n

associated ira, ti ve goddess . . ell





, . ' f.J theor- Lhe at'

of heraolea wa nOAK-AllS • 'a

ety: he wor •=> Glory of Hem') but things thai >t neo

.s

.

'00$ may 1 , for we find,T/i X<7^/" may be , for we find it in

j. /
(II. 12. P3, 13.427 ff., 465 ff.) as the name of a \ 0. U ft A S °f

Anohises. Its reaipearance in Verfil (Arm. 10.747) is no doubt due to the epio

litera: >n. For the endinr "pooS cf. ZtTTTO" 7 OJi I1# 2.84

]
- '• r elasginns of south Troh Cee note A

. , m. 5.46, Isth. 7 (8). 67. Cf. alrove note 21. The level coun

isaea was especially well suited for the ho] of games.

44. Holle, r. 21.

45. Paus. T. 42.2, 17.4. \pollod. 3.12.7. Sohol. on II. 2.14. Zen. ie Venat

.

Find. I 3 th. 5.65. —urn (p. 131) following "vi'ller (Dor. 2. 229, n.3) *

that the statue of ->pollo Fythius and Tithe-receiver may refer to tribute a

to "inos . Tut see Chapter II. s.v. -.polio.

46. It is now generally held that the lelopidae came across the ..epean from

1 general direction of ..natolia. See Kail, .inc. Hist, of Near Fact, f« 6 ?»

... -22. The arguments against this view are given by U

:

-., pp. 50, 71. Put Fury ( ist. of Greece, p. 58) thinks that

was originally r
t cod who later was degr * hero, and wn

' on the bai , Aa Farnell (Cu"

Ctat ,

e actual process, tw it, is to raise I

;• hero I
... is

nothing disti that lelopidae were

% IS/0 Ti A as , ,

'

sr,





is nor connec

zona in "reec-' ttite invasion of the Gree

last view re - ; tes would so ave invac twice

for the grave ...eh
rei cated he word Hn K.CL P POS ' have come or

itolia. See note 42.

he family tree of the Felopidae would thus Ve construe

..talus

/

lei ops

/

..lcathous

/





or >d \ y ians (Chadwiol , , Lng

, arian tradition ''nndion was expelle! .e

was the BOB,

'he 'oriar

•id at about ll^ 1" by historians. In our convutation 1117

date of 4 he I -r- 700 (from Tar t "rion) = in years T
. .

>ns' chronology (-he Inlace of "inos at ;;nossos I,

Kail , . . . 33 f f. .

aea nr.d "inoa sherd3 were fou>~d celonfinf to L.M. III. (Waofl and

TV , rehistoric Thessal
, ea as Fimmen says)

enaean ar. - cenaean si erds (Fimmen, .retisch-J.'vkenische

at "egara I.e., on acrop. Caria) remains of Cyclopean Trails (Fimmen, l.c).

ea also Chapter III. s.v. lottery.

55. Hall (ihe Oldest Civilization of Creece, pp.281 f.) says: "in a sense,

course, the majority of the Greek states were Vycenean' survivals; there

are few important ^reek town sites which would not, if oarefully examined,

A, „show proof o" ur.Vroken occupation as far T ack as the rr«e-"yc ener.r. reriod.

Farnell (Cults. 3.68) assumed that 'egara was a "ycenaean site.

Fo'hlmanr. (Griechische r eschichte, p. 36 in roller's Handbuch) c nsiders the

traditional r

I

orian sites as Sioyon, Fhl egina,

lacor.ia, irgolia, and !'egara as "eine apokryphe," but admits that the older

f radi*ion in -rarta probably contains some historical truth.

56. See Chapter

57. • protart n r
T, 1 3 f T4./O0 . *0 S (Zenob. 2.28, Arist. Rhot.

.roerric..- Ii The tellirerert ~ter

.thens is described by the Corinthian envoy In "Lucy. . '. also ahove

.

. , . , . , . I .

: rd. 6ic. . .





r i -Z At A <*- r\l)

,l.o.; . .
'

,

, p. 12

.

liscussed in n later

?3. ?eo aeem to be the only ity for this . nt.

( 5°3-5 ) aftc -ua.

65.

. Homer, II. See the Appendix to this charter. "
.

c / P2.54" tea a oe- eographer ( ytusy/latycS ) as i

arians with tl ^r.ians on the "rojan expedition.

S7. vilization of ^reece, p. 2°2) says: "during - :enean

age .-ithens, though an important seat of Geometrio art, se^ms to have fallen

politicall" into a condition of complete insignifioance , from which it did -

emerge until the en: e sixth century." For the unimportance ana

in the Trojan War see Tcott, . il). 41

date was two generations after the sack of Troy. .Tee note





71.

The ••• '.on

•

lly emerges from the ol that followed the

Age we find the Dori Last. a ice

these I come? On this question the looal aa we

: rely silent, although there are a few traces of I .

B the grav -llus, son of Ferucles, was shown near Rhus; ^n the

-line hetweon f'egarn and Corinth the srot was pointed out wV 1-

lua t with the Orcadian ^chemus. There is little douht, however,

in spite of the soanty looal tradition, that this reriod is the time of the

Dorian Invasion, or the return of the Herecleidae, as the anoionts called

it. . said that it took place two generations after the saok of Troy.

3
It is now generally conceded that the Porians came from some district north

of the -land, hut the route hy which they entered the : elo~onnesus

tter of dispute. i hold that, having reached the districts west

->eotia, they set sail, and after passing along the west ooast of the Fe]

onnesus and rounding its southern point, they spread out in various direotiona,

sorre of thei e islnnds of the Aegean,' some to the coast of Asia "'inor,

the southern parts of the GreeV: peninsula, according to this

view the states of the Felor-onnesus were Dorised from v.he south.

Yost of those wh " the above view also r-nintain egaris

7
wa3 colonized he sou' ^ros, for the latter claimed to he the

•r state of the Peloponnesus. ere is little evidenoe th".

ds were ever closely associated. ?he only points of oontact seem to

he the one feature of similarity between the m and ions





c
oed above, 'his is more I v the utter absence of

traces Tship in 'egara. • er events he

twc , ere wan no connection between the

il 243 . .

Tradition a3sert3 and trfl -ogy seems to show I It is more

likely that the iorians moved down from the north in two streams, an eaatern

and a west - . The western stream seems to have had comparatively litt "

influenoe, tut the eastern apparently oame from the general direotion of

Thessaly nnd the north over the Foeotian plains, north Attio*, and f'egaris

12
to Corinth, '.'bile tbe »-brians established themselves in Attica for a while,

it was in the Peloponnesus that they beoame strong enough to constitute the

ruling class and develop a culture characteristic of the invader and differ-

13
ing radioally from the culture of the mainland before ] . 3 .

" On this

14
point troth arohaeologioal remains and tradition are in hamony; and 3inoe

it is evident that Vegaris was in direot line of the movement and became

both in her language and institutions, it is not surprising to find

remnants of the characteristic Geometric ware at several rlaoes .
' at the

finds are not more abundant is probably due to lack of extensive exoavation

and to the hard fate that the oountry has suffered at the hands of successive

invaders since the time of Vinos

.

ite tradition also suid that the Vegarians were oolonists

from Corinth, ' solt and Cauer reject the tradition. No doubt this olaim

on the part of Corinth was the result of a natural antipathy felt by the

i an! contains perhaps bitter reoolleotions of that

able defeat when the "egurinns were able to ereot their Trei

the spoils tav en from Cor in*

latified, therefore, in ta- a view that the





17
' into 'he no: while they were olearly the ruling

olass : •) on, they could not completely subject the former In

3 as happened in Iaoonia. Th of gov '.hey finally eo-

ished was aristooraoy based upon three tr ;

18
Loh existed at least as late a. . . re-

ian element constantly reasserted itself in the conflict 1 etween aris-

toorncy and democracy, and the government at ->riods was very •?.

h the coming of the "orians the country was definitely separated

from ittica and probably at this time named /'tyj p t 5 , after the pr

eipal city /'(
, and the people // 71 . It la therefore

very probable '
'-- * by this time Vegara had become the rulinp- city v/'n-=>reas

20
previously, according to Plutarch, the country had been organized into five

hamlets, Hera"
. "gara, Cynosura, and iisous.

b the ^orism of I.'egara was not of the extreme type such as we

3 it in Laconia. It was mild, due no doubt in considerable measure to the

city's proximity to -.thens and to its peculiar location on the isthmus whic

from the first, had kept it in the path of cosmopolitan influences. The

language itself was a modified Toric. nevertheless, the country for the most

part sympathized rian civilization and the "orian cause as represented

21
he Peloponnesus, and was regarded as the beginnir.r of the latter.





tea to Cahpto

. Cf . Jtfller , as 1. •

or the historical discussion of the Lorian Invasion see espeoially Puao

'Ohische Ceschichte, . 201-26! >r, Oesohichte do .ma

.
passim; I'olra, Hiatoi 'oe I, 1894, 136-165, tni. The

litional date was given as 1124-1104 B.C. (Clinton, Fosti Hellenic!, vi-viii;

. -hadwick, op.cit. p. 174). Thuoydides (I. 12) snya tha 'ter

the takinr of Tre .C.) the Dorians had become masters of the Pelopon-

nesus. This was the later invasion.

3. Felooh . s. 45 (1890). 555-98) denied entirely the historical charac-

ter of the tradition and Niese (Hist. tsoh. H.F. 26. 69, 76 f. rer 2. 72)

:<s that it is pure myth. Veyer seems to he rather skeptical about it.

•

T
u rv » Wilamowitz, Eusolt, Grote.

. ;ch islands as Crete, Thera, Telos. But otrabo (14. 2. 6) says that

Dorian colonists came from 1'egara to Crete and Riodes. Cf. Cauer, Farteien u.

er im ''egara u. then, pp. 42 f.

6, or example, Pamrhylia, which preserved the name of one of the three Dorain

es, the JJa

.
" "^loch (Grieoh. reach. I. 14?, "Dorians" Achaoans); "from the south,"

' ilamoTitz C^'om. Untera. p. 252).

8. See Chapter V. s.v. Car and note

•r II, s .v. Hera

.

10. In 24' . . 'egara joined the .chaean League an: did bo a few yeara

4. 260). • t thia time Argos was importinr "egarian vasea ' 1-

stein, o-.cit. 2. 192 f . he latter see Chapter I TT
. s.v. Potter .

11. For a recent discjsBion o: ' m invasion in thn lifrht of arohaeol

see . r.-,on in the ......





12. Ca 33on (l.o. p. 207) s> ronzes in large numbers h<> in

the pro-tersian strata on the '•oropolis identical ir ->m

'-a "eometrio pottery also ooours on the .\oropolis
.

"

rifely enough

it was in nc - Lea that the Dorian style seems to have heen r.ost

vigorously developed (Casson and B, Oardner, l.o. pp. 217 ff.).

15. This 3'9ms to he ahou t the time that the seoond invasion v eg^i-

.

•>ti (Stori'i di Spnrta roaioa, Florence 1T17, rp. IZ 1

? f., quoted by Casson,

I.e. p. 1?9) dates the beginning of the invasion in the fifteenth centu: .

This writer makes the DQ rians .chaeans just as some others do, and denies

that they had anything to do with the destruction of ''ycenaean art or the

growth of Geometric ware. The invasion probably occupied the greater part

of a century and consisted of continuous infiltration of Dorian stock,

the later Dorian states were colonized at once.

14. The literary tradition is given hy Herodotus (8. 43, 73, P. 26), Fausanias

, 13. 1, 5. 1. 2, 8. 5. 1, 6. 45. 2), Stephen of Fyzantium (s.v. Atoaioi/ ),

Diod. Sic. 4. 58. 3f. "tiller, Dorians. I. 66 ff. This eastern invasion is

the earlier one.

15. See Chapter III. s.v. lottery.

16. See Fusolt, '-.
, note 3, and Cauer, op. cit. pp. 40 ff. Cf. 1

. cit. I. 102 ff. Irieoh. Oesch. I. 266) apparently accerts this

view, and "ilaracr.vitz (Horr. L'nters. 252) quotes I'iese to the effeot that

gara's absence in Homer is due to the fact that it was one of the latest Dorian

oolonies, later than Corinth.

17. Strabo (7.1.2) says: T& V tf

/

ea led d ya y<j , , u<f
'

w yj <
s

71 l TaJr t f

IT o h e l

¥•) tare.: • that Tegara was founded



I



;>re the other nneaian states, ^rians

establish-" selves in !'epara after an unsuooessful attr

-mis, ami after him Fsoudc- -5), Ibftte^ -.ns

sseniana had n r-trt >nt that the Dorians ."enornlly founded

doubt colonists oame from several directions at one time or ar

18. See Co' *chtel , >25.

•rm of the name of the oountry varied. In prose it is >/

c /
rato 9.1.1, liolyb. 4. 67.7), then. 15. 491) In

poetry we find and ?/ ' . -. 3 .v.

.fter the colonization of T'egara Hyblaea in Sicily, to <"

tinguish the mother country from the colony the former was sometimes called

/
\ £ then, I.e.) and the people /I t

Lo. 11.63; Theocr. Id. 12.27; . . 2.747) or Oc 7?'/) 05 TJj

<^ s. 5.

. ;aest. Gr. / 7. 3 $"/. Cf. jtfller, op.cit. I. 102 ff.

21. Ctrabo 3.5.5.





The

i.isunlly stated that the or • was ft ICT a.

I to /7(m. e derived from the royal

noe ( that stood on the aororoli

~

during

The le' roponents of this view (Allen $ "ilamowitz

,

nd

eingar.um) base their arguments ir.ainly upon two passages, the one from "oner

(Iliad a. 508) and the other from Fausnnias (I. 39. 5), both of which are

susceptible of various interpretations. In the Horaerio passage we find

JYl^CL S ' Crou Pe<3 with the twenty-eight towns of Poeotia which

torether contributed 50 ships and 6000 men to the expedition against Troy.

DTtf, the later € -lien, who considers the Greek

Catalogue a reliable historical document for this early period, olaims that

"egaris was subject to Poeotia at this time and that the southern boundary

of the latter, therefore, extended to the Saronic Gulf. Hlamowitz arrees

that religion and saga are abundant enough to prove that T'egara was 3utject

to Foeotia before the Dorian invasion, but he does not give the evidenoe.

Peingnnun suggests that originally both oities were included under the n

b that later when the inland city tecatv / , the

harbor-town kept the old designation. Fury apparently accept.' Iti'

statements

.

I anoients themselves founc1 difficulty in e: -he

-?rio line as we learn from Strabo (IX. 2. 4), and several vuriants were

offe. ^(Ta such as jf
< : (TcL a" d ever

rea that the later <ms were r f attempted

rtnnt historical -ts, would ex- hese vai





as due to '
, aa to admit f

'

to the -amnio Owlf. 3 that |
••,- morally underst'-

nra in T ollodorus, I.e.),

f.rat r.o Poeotian town v*n i n inter times.

careful study of the arguments of -.es

of the above theory shows that they are not entirely sntisfiod with their own

explanation. Allen's and "ilamowitz ' view violates roth geography and

since to bring Foeotia's boundary south of tft, Cithaeron would he a most un-

natural oondition; and our study of the myths and cults has shown nothing

Hit friendly feeling on the part of I.'egara for Poeotip , a peculiar attitude

for one country to take toward another country that had for long periods sub-

jected it. 'e know that after the tattle of Teuctra (371 T
. . ' egara became

estranged frorc Foeotia (polyb. XX. 4. 1 J- J • ) but until that time they had

teen on harmonious terrrn throughout their entire previous history. Further-

more, in Chapter V. we Tpted the tradition that in pre -Dorian days ?'egaris

and Attica were a single territory, a belief to which ?.'egara seems to have

offered r.o objection. Peinganuir ' s argument was based upon a statement of

the soholiast on Theocritus (12. 27). The text of the scholium, however, is

uncertain offering the variant forms A ' (T<1
;
/ri<?fcL and <t L oi .

endel (Teubner text, 1?14) has adopted the last reading ( { a: )and

Heinzius had previously rejected ' » ' (T cL.

It soems possible nevertheless to offer an explanation of '

si* whioh so far apparently has not been suggested. In order to do

thi», it will >e found convenient to deal with the word

with FvT<J~CJL , snd finally to summarize some general conclusions.

C 1 aVe seers to have been lh« at the

->ur city was
, md that this nnr-o has con-



\ 'yXs



tinned throurhout an unbroken n down to modern timeo. He derived

the name from the sanctuaries f Qnmet I were eat

ed on the wro^lis Caria in early days. 'her explained that the later

yegarians, foilowir.r n common ~o soup-ht for th- In of the n»rr» of

eroir times. This explanation seems to he in complete

/

harmony with what we know of remetor worship, for tho* word U& y a .) U.

was frequently used of Demeter's temples. Iausnnias (ill.

A /
25. 9, . . 1) speaks of the IC&f ' ZA 1/ u if TJ 5 at Taenepolis

x
) /

and ouueta of the is less at latriae. In

/

the latter case is equivolent to Y ret , the crevices

into wl '
t s were oorrr.only thrown durinr f-he performance of the ritual.

' a the plural form was likewise used of the temples of other deities, it

was especially appropriate to a chthonic divinity such as Demeter, since

originally it devoted natural chasms or clefts in the earth. It was therefore

the cave dwelling of the goddess. Tut it was a very easy step to construct

such a dwelling above ground, also, for the deity, although the old name was

still retained. Such a mystic shrine no doubt belonged to a very old st.

of religion and so /. c \ or U-yt J cL survived with t'-e cult ir.to

later days. In such matters religion is very conservative.

".ology likewise seems to confirm the view that \ was

the original name of our city. Fiok considers the word to be pre-Hellenic

and probably of Carian or Cilician origin, as the termination - i is v

common in place names of sia Vinor, narticulirly in Caria. (Cf. ir-

. . trot). J12, pp. 43, *-
• There was also a city named

/f(i in Fontus ( terh. Fyz.) and one in ...
It is therefore oonceivable that the word was actually carrie : develc

as the nar city aoross to '.he isthmus ty the enrly Carians
, is

not likely. In ur. oase « conclude tl was o. : ly





associated with rvm-eter's worship

meaning in that oase would he "The City of the Stored Chasms," and not "

Chi*"''

the name n ^ d. we shall aooent the

said that hefore the invasions of the Cretans, king zed a

town, abou t one mile and a half from the inland city, along the southern

ooast. Now we have already suggested that the word /I P(TO-i is of . nor

origin, perhaps a I olegian (Carinn) word. Therefore , which oc-

curs in the Homeric line referred to above, oould very easily he the early

of this hirbor-towr. , which in later times was changed to IV L or

, in order to give it a more common Greek form. T-e ancients

easily forgot the origin of such place names, particularly if they were non-

Hellenic words

.

It seems significant, therefore, that in the Greek Catalogue n 1

should he grouped along with <
*-' O > r <? o I' thus:

re
'

' / uAou stf.Hs/i e^ov
,
oc 7 _

re , rr n
roi/cc T 1

-

(Iliad 2. 5°6-8) ".'e have seen in Chapter V. that in early times Onohestus

and the cities of Tegaris belonged to the same commercial league; nnd we ex-

ined the coming of Tegareus from Onchestus to the rescue of Nisus, when

the Cretans invaded the letter's oountry, as due to their bond of frlendft

•-.chestus was sacred at this early time tc oseidon, the god of comreroe,

it have been saored ) to the same god, henoe the

r .o towns in the Homeric passa . To strengthen

this argument, we may reoa the old sanctuary of loseidon was looated

near "isaea and apparently associated with the life of that oommunity





(Chapters I, II); for clearly tho early be more lia-

tinctly worshipped in bhe harbor town than in the ir.' note 38.

rmore, we have suggested that the i r

>ie to the real situation in v/hich the oity found

•ie of thfl Trojan expedition, the re- -haps of f ho -

sion. Ir se, her relatively insignificant rlace in Homer compared with

her Inter history is no rreater than that of other great olassioal sites such

as Athens, Corinth, and Tic/on. The Homerio passage, th<?n, indicate

the harbor-town Misa sent its small contingent to Troy as a part of the Boeo-

tian contingent. But an old doourent, such as Allen Relieves the Catalogue

to be, would naturally give the original name of the city—!'isa, and not

Visaea.

That we should thus sharply distinguish the two cities Vegara and

Misaea has teen pointed out in Chapter V, note 42; for evidently their di -

tance apart weld permit them to develop at an early time before population

leoame so dense their 07/n peculiar interests. Misaea was related to Tegara

3 as was the Firaetfs to Athens, hence the commercial party would

live i "orraer and be particularly interested in commercial enterprises,

'e must further remember that it was only after the Ebrian invasion that

-<ira became represer.tutive of the whole oountry. In Mmes eaoh city

ris soems to have been independent, and durinf the Heroic ~o we

well believe that Vegnra and *!i3aea were nearly as distinot as ragae . i-

t'nena, :.podi sc.-s . it was natural in much later times, rvhen ?'egara

the leading city, to contuse it vrith the harbor-town, is

5n this principle that we can explain the statement of I ns

\





-

v

derivation of/'/ ' 4. from / 7

Miere is still another native Reparian tradition that deserves

brief notice in the present oonreotion. -ocor'linr to a otory usually i3.r'

ed to Tieucidas "the father of f'egarian history," a oertai- or

, son of a Cithnidian Ilymph and Zeus, was founder of the

garian dynasty, and was therefore regarded as eponymous hero of f'egara. He

esoar>ed from the flood of Ceucalion and found safety on Yt. Oeraneia. Thi3

mountain, however, was nameless at the time hut was so called thereafter

heoause ?egareus, by following the cry of some passing oranes (s ),

swam to a .iutting peak and thus saved his life (laus. I. 4n . 1; "tymol. "'ag.

s.v. / -c cL ). tieucidas was a late writer and the story hears all the

marks of a later invention, especially if we keep in mini the variant f

5 U 5 > which was no doubt introduced to explain the tradition of the

coming of }'
egareus from Foeotia.

Lnally, there is a Thehan tradition as old at least a3 the ~>dyssey

(11, ' • made !'egareus and "egara children of Creon. After Heracles

had rescued Thebes from the oppression of Orchomenus, °rec- ie

gav :gara in marriage. From this union wer<-

the , who wer" honored in Thebes (Pindar, Iatl .

s. I. 41. , IX. 11. 2). Put later es in a fit o -ss slew tl

.dren and deserted regara. Her sad faoe appeared to -dysseus I • .

3he was represented in ths paint -lotus in 'he Losche of

n 8 at . (P«"i!. . 7). This seems to he the legend ujon wV





i rely to show • eotia

-ian days.

hero aeerr:: > oonneotion between th

the myths centering about our oity. In the first place, jus of

was the son of Creon, while J'egareus of Onohestua wis '-.ho ; i-

ally Poseidon); seoondly, "efnra ( ) the tr

of Creon seems to he related to our oity (
~!~ a. , ) only by a

chanoe similarity of sound, for it is doubtful if the pel of

•' es begnn so early, *ioe implied by those who whould identify the

two wor

In conclusion, then, we may believe that £> 4 *c£ was the ori-

ginal name of our town, and that it has continued to he uso Its

. Cn the other hand , I)?iTcL was the original name of the harbo -'

3 was changed to ( L A, or /] cc Put in

irativsly late times when Vegara's prominenoe was waning, the origin

both towns was forgotten, and the one was often confused with the other, par-

ticularly since "'egara had become the representative town of the country.
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nost LeBlle Hl^ht^arjer was torn October 15,1^5 at Jewari,

Illinois. After tne usual preliminary tralnlru no nntnroi Mount.

Morris 'olle^e. Mount Morrl 8, I lllnol b, wnere ho reoeived tno A.K

decree In 130^. In tne fall of tdat year no ©nterod tne Johns

Hopiclna University for jraiuate *ort In ireeit, Archeolo2 7, Lat In,

an 3 Sanscrit. Ho attended oojraes offerel during 1908-1912 ty

Professors Uldersleeve, RoMnson, Miller, Smith, Mus*,r a:1
» Hi son,

Ploorrfiell, anl Magoffin. Curing the yearB 1909-1^11 no was Fol-

low in Green.

In 191i; no was appointed Instructor In Green In the Gatnollc

University of America, Washington, C. C.

,

whlcn position ho neli un-

til the spring of 1916, when ne resigned in order to putsjr special

worn In Glassios in the University of Cnlcaao, where he receive! a

Fellowsnip in Creese. In 1917 he was appointed Professor of Green

ana Latin in Mount Morris College, Mount Morris, Illinoi s. From

1918-1922 ne was Professor of Latin in Mount Morris Hian School.

In tno fall of 1922 ne returned to tne Johns Hopnins University

to oomplete his wort toward the doctorate, cnan^ina his calor BUt-

loct from Green to Classical Arcneolo^y in wnicn ne nad done full

woric during nis previous four years of resi denoi, and offwrlnJ Latin

and Sanscrit as subordinate subjects.

To all his Instructors in the Johns Hopnins University he

owes much, cut some special acitnowle l foments are due. First, to Pro-

fessor oildersloeve, ne would express a dert of gratitude for his

Illuminating interpretations of ancient literature and life; anl

to Professor Miller for valuable Julianoe in tne Btudy ol ^reen.





To Professor HoMnson no woull ac<no*l«i2e nia a«np or li lattons

for Instructive ana stimulating lnotures covering tne various

anpartment s of Arcneolosy »ni lr-v:<,ana for su32estlni tne sjr-

lect of tnis al Bsertatlon. Tnroujnout tne preparation of tnle

tneBis nia criticism ana aivice nave reen InvaluaMe, ana his

nelpfulness at all tiroes la gratefully ac<no*lea *ea.
















